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Council Rejects New Privilege Licenses
6-5 Vote Decides
Fate Of Proposal
BOSS OF THE YEAR—Bill Boyd president of Peoples Bank, was honoredby the Murray Chapter of the National Secretaries Association as "Boss ofthe Year." Presenting Boyd with the award is his secretary. Doris Rowland.
Start Photos by Frank Gonzales
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR—Faye Welts, left, was honored by the MurrayChapter of the National Secretaries Association as "Secretary of the Year."Presenting the award to Mrs. Wells, who is secretary in the Department ofInformation and Public Services at MSU, is Bettye Baker, last year's recipientof the award.
Faye Wells and Bill Boyd Named
Secretary and Boss Of The Year
By BECKY ARMSTRONG
Faye Wells, CPS, was named "1976
Secretary of the Year" and William A.
Boyd was named "1976 Boss of the
Year" at the Executive Night Banquet
held by the Murray Chapter of The
National Secretaries Association
( International) on Thursday evening in
the ballroom of the Water-field Student
Union Building on the Murray State
University campus.
Mrs. Wells is secretary to M. C.
Garrott, director of information and
public services and 1975 Boss of the
Year, Joe Tom Erwin, sports in-
formation director, and Gil Gilbert,
radio-television publicist, all at Murray
State University.
A charter member of the Murray
Chapter, she will be installed as
president at the meeting in May.
Mrs. Wells, who has been a secretary
for 19 years, worked for one year in the
president's office at Murray State,
three years for the university om-
budsman and student union director at
Murray State, and for 111/2 years was
office manager and secretary to the
.11•1,2
superintendent of the Murray Natural
Gas System.
A Certified Professional Secretary,
the first in Murray and Calloway
County, she has served on NSA com-
mittees as either chairman or member
at both the state and local levels.
Mrs. Wells is a member of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of Christ
and teaches third grade.
She and her husband, Martin, who is
a captain on the Murray police force,
have one son, Steve, 9.
Boyd, president of Peoples Bank of
Murray, serves on the Advisory Board
of Computer Services, Inc., is a board
member of the West Kentucky Chapter
of the Bank Administration Institute,
and established a bank in another
community while carrying on his duties
in the local bank.
He is known as one of the most out-
standing bank executives in the South,
and is well-known as a speaker. Boyd is
a member of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, Kiwanis Clubl chairman of
the board of the Murray Electric
System, treasurer of Friends of the
Library, board member of the Regional
Blood Bank, and serves on the finance
committee of the Boy Scouts ok
America.
Boyd earned the B. S. degree from
the University of Kentucky and the M.
S. degree from the Graduate School of
Banking, Madison, Wisc., and has done
graduate work at Murray State.
He also serves as chairman of the
advisory committee for the Murray
Vocational School.
He is an active member and deacon
of the University Church of Christ.
treasurer, Sunday School teacher, and
co-chairman of the physical expansion
program.
He and his wife Jane are the parents
of four children, Mike, Alan, Martin,
and Mrs. Melanie Newton, and they
have twin granddaughters.
The Secretary of the Year award was
presented by Bettye Baker, chapter
president and 1975 SOTY, and the Boss
of the Year award was presented by
Doris Rowland, one of the five finalists
for 1976 SOTY, who also is secretary to
-City School Dropout Rate Much
Lower Than Average In Kentucky
Willie Jackson, dire,zor of pupil
personnel for the Murray City Schools,
reported that the dropout rate for the
1975-76 school year for grades seven
through twelve was only 1.27 compared
to the state rate of 5.13 for this grade
range at the meeting of the Murray City
School Board Thursday evening.
Jackson said he felt that this low
dropout rate was due to the breadth of
the program by the school, the student-
staff ratio, and the strength of the
teaching staff.
The director said no accidents had
been reported in the transporting of 526
students each day by the five buses.
Jackson also reported on the com-
puterized personnel reporting.
Supt. Fred Schultz read a memo
received between Murray State
University and the Murray Board
regarding the areas of cooperation and
responsibilities between the University
and the board for the training of
prospective teachers. This was ap-
proved by the board.
The budget committee approved the
proposed salary schedule for the cer-
tified staff for the 1976-77 school year
which was also approved by the board.
This provides for $1,073 per year for
each step in the schedule which will
require approximatley $152,000 of
additional revenue to implement the
program.
Supt. Schultz and the Board approved
personnel now holding continuing
contracts by reemployed for the 1976-77
year as follows;
Eli Alexander, assistant superin-
tendent, Billie Amos, Joel Atchison,
Idelle Bailey, Charlotte Barker, Judith
Baucum, Helen Bennett, Mary
Beshear, Faye Beyer, Dan Blanken-
ship, Joan Bowker, Mary Brady, Anna
Elizabeth Broach, Margaret Brown,
Geneva Brownfield, Nellie Ruth
Caldwell, ,Mary Ann Carter, Pamela
Cartwright, Sally Crass, Linda
Emerson, Willie G. Farless, Myra Jo
Farley, Jane Fitch, parttime, Margaret
Franklin, supervisor, Jean -Geurin,
Susan Hargrove, Lloyd Hasty, John
Bina, assistant principal, Lula Bell
Hodges, Lee Hook. Opal Howard, Ruth
Howard, Clara Humphrey.
Betty Hunter, parttime, Willie F.
Jackson, Director of Pupil Personnel,
Robert H. Jeffrey. Middle School
(See Schwa Board, Page 14)
Ed Thurmond Named Delegate
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —Kentucky
Republicans will select 15 more
delegates today to the party's national
convention this summer. Three
delegates were elected Thursday in the
first of seven congressional district
elections.
Republicans in the 2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th
and 7th districts will each select three
delegates to the national convention.
The 3rd district, which inludes
Jefferson County, will hold its election
Saturday morning.
In addition to the 21 delegates chosen
in district meetings. 16 at large
delegates will be elected at the state
GOP convention later Saturday at
Frankfort. More than 1,000 party
members are expected for the state
Meeting.
The three first district delegates
chosen Thursday at Princeton were
Mrs. Sam Guggenheim, Marion; Ed
Thurmond, Murray and Rich Evans,
Livermore.
All three delegates were said to favor
Ronald Reagan for the Republican
presidential nomination, according to a
top state GOP official who asked not to
be named.
But two of the delegates, Mrs
Guggenheim and Thurmond, indicated
Thursday night they are uncommitted
at this time.
Of the three alternate delegates
selected Thursday in the first district.
two were also said to favor Reagan
rather than President Ford for thr
nomination.
A GOP official said Lawrence
Morrill, Mayfield; Dr. William West.
Madisonville and Harold Streets ,,f
Greenville wero elected alternates.
Streets is considered the only Ford
supporter among those selected for thP
first district, the official said.
Boyd.
Other SOTY finalists were Linda
Farley, Anna Ruth Harris, and Annie
Nance.
George Atkins, State Auditor- of
Public Accounts for Kentucky, was the
featured guest speaker.
Mrs. Baker gave the welcome, and
Dr. Joe Prince, Dean of the College of
Creative Expression at Murray State,
gave the response.
Entertainment was provided by
Marie Taylor and Henry Bannon,
members of the music faculty at
Murray State.
Approximately 70 bosses,
secretaries, and guests attended the
banquet.
An ordinance revising the fee
schedule on which privilege licenses for
businesses operated. in the. City of
Murray are based was defeated by a 6-5
vote of the Murray Common Council at
its regular meeting last night.
The turndown of the privilege license
ordinance by the council means that the
privilege license fees charged this year
will be based on the ordinance adopted
by the council in 1970, an ordinance
which has been called ''inquitable" and
in some instances "unenforceable" by
some council members.
Councilmen Ed Chrisman and Melvin
Henley, who were both members of a
committee appointed by Mayor.  John E.
Scott that also included several Murray
businessmen, expressed differing
views on the proposed ordinance at last
night's meeting.
"The classifications as revised here
certainly correct a great many
inequities in the current law
Chrisman said.
But Henley retorted,--11-1-think this one
i the proposed ordinance) is more
inequitable than the original."
Councilmen voting against the
adoption of the new ordinance were
Loyd Arnold, Melvin Henley, Art Lee,
Woodrow Rickman, Ruby Hale and
Dave Willis. Voting in favor of the
proposal were councilmen Ed
Chrisman, W. R. Furches, Howard
Koenen, Tom Rushing and C. C. Lowry,
Councilman Buel Stalls was absent
from the meeting.
Two council members, Art Lee and
Loyd Arnold, expressed their feeling
that they did not feel the proposed
ordinance should have been worked on
outside the council, referring to the
Mayor's appointment of the
businessmen to the committee.
To that, Scott said, "I thought we
needed a fair representation from the
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In other business, the council:
—Approved an appropriation of $3892
that will allow the local Senior Citizens
organization to buy two mini-buses to
use th their transportation programs.
The local organization has received
approval of a grant of $11,168 which
requires 20 per cent in matching funds
locally;
—Approved a resolution enabling the
city to receive state municipal aid (gas
tax) funds for use on street. repair. In
conjunction, the council approved the
advertising of bids on the street paving
program;
—Accepted the resignation of Deputy
City Clerk Mayre R. Palmer, who has
accepted another mention and ap-
proved the hiring of a temporary
assistant city clerk;
—Awarded Minter Roofing Co. of
Benton a contract for the reroofing of
'City Hall at a cost of $3,795;
—Appointed City Clerk Jo Crass as
revenue sharing fund trustee, a position
which had been held by Miss Palmcr;
—Employed Terrell Edward Tidwell,
Rt. 7, Mayfield as a beginning fireman;
—Employed Jack C. Duvall and
Clarence Samuel Castille as temporary




Parents having children entering
First Grade at Robertson and Carter
Elementary Schools who have not filled
out the necessary enrollment sheets
should come by the schools any time
from eight a.m. to three p.m. to com-
plete registration.
Principal Dennis Taylor said if
parents cannot come to either school to
register, they may call between the
hours of ten a.m. to two p.m. and the
secretaries will register the children by
teiephorie
Cloudy and Warm
Partly cloudy and warm with slight
chance of showers or thundershowers
today, high in the upper 70s and low 80s.
Mostly cloudy and mild with chance of
showers or thundershowers tonight,
becoming more numerous Saturday.
Lows tonight in the mid to upper 50s.
Highs Saturday in the mid to upper 70s.
.1P3r`hrearc.
UTSTANDING PRIZES OF Silver and also (ash will he presented at the first Kentucky State Charity Horse Showwhich will be held Saturday May 15, at the newly completed livestock and Exposition center on College Farm RnadDisplaying some of the silver are, left to right, Stuart Poston, Fred Barber, Patsy Oakley and George Oakley. The fourrepresent the Murray Rotary Club and the Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club which are co-sponsoring the event. 
Staff Photo by Gene McCutt-heon
To GOP National Convention
Whomever the delegates favor for the
nomination will have no bearing,
however, on the first ballot at the
national convention this summer.
On the first ballot, the delegates are
bound by state law to vote propor-
tionately according to the outcome of
Kentucky's May 75 presidential
Primary.
Their candidate "leanings" will not
come into play unless the norrkiaation is
not won on the first ballot by either
Ford or Reagan
Should the nomination battle go
beyond the first ballot, the delegates
will then be free to vote according to
their own preference.
In addition to the election of delegates
and their alternates Thursday, first
district Republicans named George
Bleidt of Cadiz as representative in the
national electoral college.
Named to two-year terms as district
officers on the GOP state central
committee were Herb Hays of
Hopkinsville, district chairman; Mrs.
Donna Cobb of Providence, vice
chairman and Gordon Gums of Marion,
finance chairman.
Ftepr'esentatives of both President
Ford and Ronald Reagan will address
the Republicans at the state con-
vention.
Rogers C.B. Morton, Ford's cam-
paign chief, will speak on behalf of the
President, while Tom Malatesta,
Reagan's campaign operations
director, will talk for the former
California governor
Also on the list of business at the state
convention will be the selection of a new
;or state central committee. A new
-hairman will be selected within 10
lays after that.
State Sen. Clyde Middleton, R-
2ovington, now holds the post.
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Your Individual Horoscope  
FranciPs Droll* •\!...461,6_W__
FOR SATURDAY,
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Some good news you've been
hoping far won't come until the
end of the day. So be patient —
and not too anxious.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Certain situations will be
beyond your control now, so
don't try to solve them on your
own initiative. Ask advice from
a trustworthy source.
GEMINI
iMa 22 to June 2D 11146r."
Don't plan any hectic ac-
tivities. Day will be more
satisfactory if you can get off by
yourself and do some con-
siructive thinking.
CANCER
(June n to July 23) aso
An average day which can be
made much brighter, more
meaningful with a little extra
verve on your part. Get out and
-mix
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. n) 4124g
Need for caution continues.
Be hasty in neither word nor
deed. Day has pitfalls which you
can avoid if on guard.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) IP
Not much planetary help but
you can, nevertheless, keep this
day out of the medicore column




( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 1114n
Step lightly, with measured
gait. There may be a few
delicate spots, perhaps a detour
you can take. Don't chafe at
roadblocks: Regard them as
challenges.
SCORPIO
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22)
In both thoughts and actions,
be careful riot to overstep
bounds or underestimate your
o)ponents. If you abserve these
admonitions, you should have a
dandy day.
SAGITTARIUS
;Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) Wel#
There's much more to this
day than you may realize at
first. Go forth and find that new
opportunity you want and tackle
it vigorously. Avoid extremes,
however.
CAPRICORN
i Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
A generally good day, but you
may run into a few obstlicles —
which COULD be caused by
your own procrastination,
disinterest or skepticism. Avoid
such negative approaches.
AQUARIUS
Jan 21 to Feb. 19)
Some brand new op-
APRIL 24, 1974
porturuties indicated. Your day
should be active, stimulating In
all dealings, however, stress
diplomacy.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
XCZ
A good period for improving
on current projects as well as
launching new ones. Your in-
tegrity, perseverance and quici.
thinking will lead to success
YOU BORN TODAY art.
unusually capable, self-reliant
persistent and responsible to
trust. You have a flair for tht
dramatic and may take to the
theater as a career; also, your
great love for the traditional
would make you an excellent
historian. Sympathetic and
humanitarian in your impulses,
the fields of education and
sociology are also fine outlets
for your talents. Music and
sculpture are the artistic
mediums which you could
easily commercialize. You can
accomplish the "impossible"
and normally welcome all
challenges with zest. Birthdate
of: Anthony Trollope, English
novelist; Barbra Streisand and







Baby Boy Helton (mother
Diana K. ), 402 W. 9th., Benton.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Hazel M. Scalf, 205
Irvan, Murray, Kevin R.
Beane, Rt. 1, Farmington,
Mrs. Joan M. Gardner, Rt. 8,
Box 1210, Murray, Ralph E.
Crain, Rt. 1, Puryear, Tn.,
Mrs. Gwyn Harris, Rt. 3,
Benton, Mrs. Sharon O'Neil,
1611 W. Main, Murray, Noel
flaraell, Rt. 1, Farmington,
Miss Laurie Ronk, 602 Poplar,
Murray, Oliver W. Sanders,
Rt., 2 Springville, Tn., Miss
Julia A. Smith, Box 6, Cottage
Grove, Tn., Mrs. Vicki G.
Tynes and Baby Boy, Rt. 2,
Benton, Lennis Ward, Rt. I,
Fairview Fms., Murray, Mrs.
Virginia C. Nance, New
Concord, Mrs. Ha K Futrell,
1011 Olive, Murray, Ivory T.
Davis, Box 119, Hardin, Mrs.
Meda 0. Outland, 1204 Main,
Murray, Mrs. Lola S. Gard-
ner, Fern Terrace 1-4g.,
Murray, Mrs. Ophie I. Miller,
Rt. 1, Murray, Miss Reba
Beasley, 611 Ellis Dr.,
Murray.
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Lined sporty jogger with suede 
leather trim.
Cushioned collar, tongue, and
 innersole.
3lue. Sizes 61/4 to 12.
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HONORED AT MURRAY STATE Among th
e 200 students to be honored April 25 foe-
academic and leadership achievement
 at Murray State University are these home
economic majors, shown with Dr. Alice 
Koenecke, left, chairman of the department.
From her left, they are: Debbie West, Br
andenburg, recipient of a $300 award from the
Kentucky Home Economics Association
; Beth Burkett, Clinton, recipient of one of four
$750 scholarships awarded annually by t
he Hutson Chemical Co., Murray, Dorothy
Huff, Owensboro, winner of the DuBois C
hemical Company's $250 scholarship, and
Anne Nance, Murray, recipient of a $250 grant
-in-aid awarded by the campus chapter
of Delta Kappa Gamma, an honorary soc
iety for women teachers.
Home Economics Students Are
Awarded Scholarships, Honors
Eight home , economics
students at Murray State
University have been awarded
scholarships or special honors
for academic and leadership
achievement during the 1975-
76 school year.
Beth Burkett, a junior and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Burkett, Clinton, was
named to receive one of four
$750 scholarships awarded
annually by the Hutson
Chemical Company of Murray
to deserving farm youth of









Canvas sneaker with sponge 
insole and sure-
tread sole. Sizes 11-2, 216-6, 6
'6-12. Infants
lo-cuts only, Sizes 5-8, 81/2-12. 3I
ack or White.
SUPER SAVINGS AT BIG K
nessee.
A $250 award from the
DuBois Chemical Company
was presented to Dorothy
Huff, a senior and the
daughter of Mrs. Carson Huff,
1716 Hill Ave., Owensboro. She
was chosen for the honor by
the Kentucky Dietetic
Association.
Mrs. Anne Nance, a senior,
was awarded the $250 grant-
in-aid scholarship, for the
Jackson Purchase area of
Kentucky by the Gamma
Chapter of Delta Kappa
Don't Leave Wife
Alone --with Buddy
By Abigail Van Buren
CC 19766, CbcaloT,,bun•41 V NM** Synd I,,.
,
DEAR ABBY: Buddy, a guy I work with, likes to fish
and so do I, so last weekend he and I went on a fishing trip.
When we came home and Buddy met my wife for the fir
st
time, he looked her up and down, and then he turned to m
e
and said, "Hey, man, you must be nuts to leave a beautif
ul
gal like that alone for the weekend."
Do you think I was?
LIKES TO FISH
DEAR LIKES: I don't know about THAT weekend, but
the next time you go fishing, be sure to take Buddy wit
h
you.
DEAR ABBY: A year ago I married a widow. I owned a
home, but it was too large for two people, so I sold it and
moved into hers. She had a mortgage on it, which I paid off,
then I bought her home from her and put it in both our
names.
The problem is her son. He has been in a lot of trouble
with the law. (Burglaries.) Right now he's on probation.
He has always carried a key to his mother's house, which
means he can come and go as he pleases, whether we're
home or not.
I have missed a pair of expensive binoculars, a portable
TV and a very good camera. I believe this young man took
them and sold them. His mother thinks so, too, and she has
asked him for the key. He gives her one excuse after another
and still has the key. ,
How can we get the key back without making an ugly
scene?
CHICAGOAN
DEAR CHICAGOAN: Forget the key. Change the locks.
DEAR ABBY: I'm a mature, 15-year-old girl, and I can't
wait until my next birthday so I can quit school and leave
home.
My mother is always on my hack about something.
Nothing I do ever pleases her. She has never trusted me,
even when I had nothing to hide. She makes me feel so low
and cheap. I can't wait to get away from this house and
HER.
There is this dude I really dig. He's 22 and being
divorced. I'm not supposed to be seeing him, but I see him
anyway. He says when I turn 16 I'll be able to do what I
please, then he'll take me on the road with him. He's a
trucker and makes good money.
It wouldn't be a shacking up deal. Abby. He wants to
MARRY me as soon as his divorce comes through. He's got
two kids, but his wife keeps them, and she doesn't hassle
him because he's always been on time with the support
checks.
I love this dude, and the only thing I can say against him
is that he gets awfully mean when he drinks. But he's not an
alcoholic, and he never drinks on the job.
Help me decide what to do. Anything would be better
than living here.
WANTS TO RUN
DEAR WANTS. Of all the reasons to marry, yours is the
poorest Please get some counseling. dear. Your school ha,
service for troubled students. And a talk with a clergyman
would help But the word from here is to stay home and get
your head together
Hate to write letters' Send Si to Abigail Van Buren I I.!
Lasky Or., Beverly Hills, Calif. 902,I,Z, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions Please enclose a
long self addressed, stamped 1261.1 envelope







































































Gamma, an honorary society
for women teachers. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Newberry, 1088 Williams
Ave., Murray.
A $300 award from the
Kentucky Home Economics
Association was won by
Debbie West, a junior and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert West, Brandenburg,
Route One.
Her sister, Karin, also
received a special recognition
award from the Student
Association of the Kentucky
Home Economics Association,
in addition to being named the
outstanding student in the
association at Murray State.
Three others, also to be
among the more than 200
Murray State students to be
honored April 25 at the
University's Honors Day
program, include:
Cathy Cole, Murray, and
\:Irs. Susan Higdon, Sedalia,
as the two most outstanding
'tome economics students in
the department. Miss Cole,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ardelle Cole, is a senior and
president of the Murray State
University Student Govern-
ment Association. Mrs.
Higdon is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Scott,
Sedalia Route One.
Sue Brauch, senior, out-
standing student in Kappa
Omicron Phi, honorary home
economics society. She is the
daughter of Mr_ and Mrs. C. J.
Brauch, 117 Westview Drive,
Bardstown. •
The eight were honored




Jimmy Morris of Dexter has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
Sorority Chapters Of
Beta Sigma Phi Meet
The two chapters of Beta
Sigma Phi, Ganuna Gimma
and Xi Alpha Delta, met
jointly on April 15 at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive.
Each chapter had a short
business meeting to announce
dates for the Founder's Day
banquet. Gamma Gamma will
hold its banquet on April 23 at
7:30. Xi Alpha Delta an-
nounced its banquet would be
on April 29.
The president of Xi Alpha
Delta, Joyce Thomas, an-
nounced that the garbage
.compactor, that the chapter
bought for the Ellis Center,
had been delivered and should
be working very soon.
The guest speaker for the
evening was Dr. Keith Heim
from the Humane Society who
gave a very informative talk
on the purpose and the
program of the Society. He
stated the primary objectives
were threefold: to relieve
suffering of animals; the
prevention of cruelty to
animals; and the education of
the community for humane
treatment to animals.
A social hour was enjoyed




Mrs. Harry Sparks opened
her home for the meeting of
the Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First United Methodist
Church Women held on
Tuesday, April 13, at 930 a.m.
Presented the program was
Fil Boston who discussed the
third lesson from the book of I
Peter.
The chairman, Mrs. Fil
Boston, presided, and Mrs.
James Di ug ui d , secretary,
read the minutes.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Sparks. Visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Jobs, Mrs.




Lissa Gale Rooks, daughter
of Mrs. Kathryn W Rooks,
Murray, has been named as
one of ninety-eight students
from Kentucky in University
Kentucky College of
Education for high academic
achievement.
To be honored by the
education dean, students must
attain a 3.5 grade point
average based on a 4.0
system. Miss Rooks is a senior







ments being served by Sue
Ann Hutson, Joyce Gibson,
Brenda Estes, and Pam Croft.
Members present from
Gamma Gamma Chapter
were: Martha Beale, Janella
Fox, Sue Brandon, Marsha





Rogers, Jackie Mo. ris, and
Kathy Lichtenegger
Members preseri from XI
Alpha Delta Clu pter were:
Pam Croft, Vicky Holton,





Shirley Martin, Debbie Lyons,
Joyce Gibson, Debbie Grogan,
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Register for a $25.00 gift certificate to be given
away Saturday, May 8.
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Pat Shea Speaks At
Murray B&PW Meeting
The Murray Business &
Professional Women's Club
met at the Murray Woman's
Club House for a dinner
meeting on Thursday, April
15.
Evelyn Lockhart read the
club collect. Frances Shea,
president presided at the
business meeting.
The program was presented
by Pat Shea, who showed
movies of Ireland, where he
and his wife, Frances, spent
their vacation last fall. The
scenery and old castles
captured oral history of Pat's
native homeland.
Euple Ward was presented
the .Bell Ringer award by
Odelle Vance, membership
chairman.
A slate of new officers,
presented by Jessie
Shoemaker and accepted by
the club, were elected as
follows: President, Linda
Carter, vice president, Betty
Lou Hill, recording secretary,
Bobbie Waters, corresponding
secretary, Marion Adams,
and treasurer, Ola Mae
Roberts.
Rebecca Blaine was in-
troduced as a guest. Members
present were: Freda But-
terworth, lAurine Doran,
Willina Hall, Betty Lou Hill,
Evelyn Lockhart, Ola Mae
Roberts, Opal Roberts, Doris
Rowland, Frances Shea,
Jessie Shoemaker, Madelle
Taleat, Odelle Vance, Euple
Ward, Frances Whitnell,
Connie White and Dottie
Rogers.
Mrs. Cothran Gives Program At
Meet At South Pleasant Grove
The general meeting of the
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church Women was
held Monday, April 12, at 7:30
p.m. at the church with
nineteen members present.
Mrs. Jane Cothran
presented a very inspiring
program on the theme, "And
All These Things Shall Be
, Added- with her scripture
from John 1:17. Her message
• was in preparation for the
it. celebration of the meaning of
Easter. She said "how often
we come to the celebration
j without being ready for it in
our hearts.
An offering was taken for
the Week of Prayer and Self
Denial.
Mrs. Imogene Paschall led
the group in singing "Amazing
, Grace" with Mrs. Sharilyn
•
Wisehart at the piano.
The president, Mrs. Mavis
McCamish, presided. Mrs.
Clovis Brown read the
minutes with Mrs. Estelle
Gooch and Mrs. Marilyn
Erwin giving the reports for
the treasurers.
It was annsunced that the
quilts of the society were on
display at the Public Library.
Two baby memberships were
presented rn Valery Shelton
and Bobby Washer.
Refreshments were served




Ola Mae Brandon, Brenda
Erwin, Clara Brandon, Jessie
Phillips, Justine Story,
Dorothy Cooper, Ellen Orr,
Wanda Kimbro, Carolyn
Parks, and Nancy Simpson.
BEST OF TWO WORLDS —
A quilted coolie jacket from the
East teams up with corduroy
slacks and knit blouse from the
West for comfortable leisure
hours for 1976 Maid of Cotton
Victoria Laughlin. This 100° a
cotton outfit combines rust
colored corduroy pants with a
navy knit T-shirt. A cotton plaid
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State convention of Alpha
Delta Kappa will be in Room
206, Stewart Stadium, MSU,
all day Friday, until noon
Saturday.






will open at the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center, MSU, and
continue through April 30.
Joint junior recital of John
-Goode, Cadiz, trumpet, and
Doug Kent, Park Forest, Ill.,
trumpet, will be at 4:301).m. at
Farrell Recital Hall, MSU.
Janet E. Gascolgne,
Jackson, Tenn., clarinet, will
be presented in a recital at
seven p.m. and James C.
Patton, Muldraugh, senior
trumpet recital, at 8:15 p.m.
at Farrell Recital Hall, MSU.
Entertainment ex-
travaganza will be sponsored
by Murray High School Band
Boosters Club at 7:45 p.m. at
Lovett Auditorium, MSU.
Movie marathon will begin
at ten p.m. at Winslow
Cafeteria, MSU, with charge
being one dollar per. person.
Joanna Hawkins Maclay
will be presented in a special
program at lobby of Ordway
Hall, MSU, at eight p.m.
First biannual MSU Rodeo






LaLeche League will show
films at the First United
Methodist Church at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is one dollar.
Mother-Daughter Banquet
of First Baptist Church will be
at Fellowship Hall of the
church at six p.m. with Mrs.
Paul Mosteller as speaker.
Saturday, April 24
Bake Sale will be held at
Roses starting at ten a.m. by
the Coldwater United
Methodist Church Women.
Men's Style Show will be at
Southwest Elementary School
at 7: 30 p.m.
Gospel Sing will be at Locust
Grove Church of Nazarene at
Kirksey at 7:30 p.m. Featured
will be the Hallmark Quartet
of Paducah.
Annual MSU Alumni
Banquet will be at 6:30 p.m. at
Waterfield Student Union
Building.
Special Olympics will be at
Cart Health Building and Roy
Stewart Stadium from 7:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Murray High Ti-Alpha will
sponsor a car wash for Easter
Seals at 641 Super Shell, South
12th Street, from nine a.m. to
four p.m.
Saturday, April 24
Gospel Singing and Benefit
Show for the Karen Brandon




Pancake Breakfast will be
held at South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church from
seven to ten a.m. This is
sponsored by Senior High
UMYF.
MSU Rodeo continues at
Center on College Farm Road
at eight p.m.
Alpha Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will have its
luncheon meeting at noon at
the club house.
Western Kentucky




Bike Rodeo of Cub Scout
Pack 46 will be at East
Elementary School at two
p.m.
Rodeo continues at Center
on College Farm Road at two
p.m.
Mrs. Genella Lawrence will
be honored at a party in
celebration of her 80th bir-
thday at her home from two to




students in a recital at 2:30
p.m. in the Choir Room of the
Fine Arts Building, Murray
State.
Sunday, April 25
Honors Day will be held at
Lovett Auditorium, MSU, at
two p.m.
Monday, April 28
Adult Great Books Group
will meet at the Calloway
County Public Library at
seven p.m.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
Women will meet at the borne
of Mrs. Freda Humphreys at
seven p.m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
First Presbyterian Church at
seven p.m.
La Leche League will meet
at the home of Jane Flint, 107
Clark Street, at 7:30 p.m.
Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
L. P. Hendon at one p.m.
Creative Arts Department.
Murray Woman's Club, will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the club
house.
Blood River Baptist WMU
will meet at Cherry Corner
Church at seven p.m.
Senior recital by Sue Ann
West, piano, will be at seven
p.m. at the Recital Hall Fine
Arts Annex, MSU.
North Georgia State College
Choir will be presented in a
choral concert at Recital Hall.
Fine Arts Annex, at 8:15 p.m
Great carrots
A carrot a day gets you
vitamin A. One colorful
nutritious carrot, about
five and one-half inches
long and one inch thick,
yields 21 calories, but sup-
plies more than 100 per
cent of the daily amount of
vitamin A recommended
















Mrs. Minnie Thweatt was
hored on her 92nd birthday
'olth a covered dish supper on
Tuesday evening, April 29, at
the recreation room of the
Bank of Benton.
The honoree was presented
Mrs. Minnie Thweatt
with a special birthday cake.
Mrs. Thweatt still enjoys good
health on her 92nd birthday.
Seventy-three relatives at-




dchildren, and great great
grandchildren
Those present from out of
state were Rev. Headly and
Mary Thweatt, son, Kevin,
and daughter, Pam, and
grandchildren, Tracey and
Gregg, all from Westland,
Mich.; Al and Thaine Thweatt
from Houston, Texas; Carin
and Brain Genrick from Drior
Lake, Minn.
Local relatives attending
were Auther and Elvena
Thweatt, Isaiah and Ruby
Treas, Milburn and Lillian
Green, Haf ford and Ear-
nestine Staples, Joe,
Loraine, Eddie, and Karen




Glenda, and Angelia Puckett,
Kay and Tons Sledd, Donnie,
Patsie, Kerry, Craig, and
Mitchel Henson, Larry and
Carolyn Henson, Robert,
Linda, Mitchell, and Renecca
Portis, Donald, Phyllis,
Monty, and Stephen Smith,
George, Beverly and Sharlynn
White, Mike, Ellen, Stephanie,
and LeAnna Todd Northeott,
Jackie and Marcile Treas,
Melissa Overby, Jack,
Laverne, and Daryl Cain,
Barry, Shelia, and Brian Cain,
Jerry, Janice, LaDon, Tim,
and Kristie Graham, and the
honoree, Mrs. Thweatt who is
called "Mama" by her family
and friends.
-Mrs. H. A. Newport Program
Leader At Arra Dunn Meeting
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Hazel United Methodist
Church Women met in the
church sanctuary on Tuesday,
April 13, at two p.m. with Mrs.
John McCullough presiding.
Mrs. Koska Jones gave the
devotion. Mrs. Ralph
Edwards gave the minutes
and treasurer's report.
Mrs. H. A. Newport was the
leader for the program with
the theme being "Global
Concern." She emphasized the
fact that we as Christians
need to know more clearly
about the global systems
which exert power and in-
fluence over the world." Mrs.
Newport indicated that "all of
us should realize that we have
a part in eradicating hunger




hostess, served cake and
punch in the fellowship hall to
the twelve members present.
A one-man program was
presented at the meeting of
the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held on
Tuesday, April 20 with vice-
chairman, Mrs. Jane Sisk,
introducing Dan McDaniel, a
Calloway County native, who
delightfully described in some
detail and in song Shaker
traditions and Shaker music.
Telling that Shaker music is
totally American and very
much a part of Kentucky with
two settlements here, Mr.
McDaniel sang a cappella
several types of songs each
pertinent to different aspects
of Shaker family life. He
explained that simple and
often familiar melodies were
used with the words written by
invididual Shakers them-
selves. One such tune used
was "Yankee Doodle."
Mr. McDaniel also sang in
his melodious baritone a
funeral hymn and a hymn
called, "0 Bretheren, A' int
You Happy?" This hymn was
written here in Kentucky; it
was Mr. McDaniel's closing
rendition and his whole
program was very warmly
received, a Department
spokesman said.
A short business meeting
followed the program with
Mrs. Sisk presiding, and Mrs.
Kay Ray, as secretary. It was
reported that the Music
Department Scholarship
winner, Ann Gregory, pianist
won the district contest held in
Benton and went on to state
competition.




composed of Mrs. Margery
Shown, Mrs. Barbara Simons
and Mrs. Anna Faye Taylor
announced the slate of officers
for the coming year. Officers
for 1976-1977 will be Mrs. Edith
Noffsinger, chairman, Mrs.
Martha Cratton, vice-
chairman; Mrs. Pat Seiber,
secretary; and Mrs. Jane
Wilham, treasurer.
Announcements were made
regarding the Murray Band
Boosters "Entertainment
Extravaganza" on Friday,
April 23 at 7:45 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium; and about the
Sigma Department and
Rotary Club Horse Show.
Legend has it that if some-
one in your family can make
his first and fourth fingers
touch over the back of his
hand, he is a good cook!
tilled with our Cascade Petunias will give you the most c
olor to
Ihe !east investment for your yard. Since they are F, Hybr
ids
the Cascades resist bad weather and bloom profusely.
Stop in now for your Cascades!
Shirley's Garden Center
111•46-100 1-4
500 No. 4th St es. 1. 7
53-8944
The secretory she keeps the wheels of the /ow office
moving With her efficiency. knowledge and pleasant
outlook, she is the backup team of the nation's
lawyers We congratulate these women on jobs well
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By Dr. David C. Roos
During Holy Week many people in
our community were asking questions
about the meaning of the cross to the
Christian Faith. Twenty centuries of
painstaking study and Christian ex-
perience have not been able to fathom
the depth oithe Cross From the study
of Holy Scripture the saints of the
church have developed at least five
views of what Jesus did on the Cross.
There is great truth to be found in each
of them.
First, there is the Ransom
View—Jesus gave His life a ransom
for many." Jesus paid it all. The debt
was settled. We were set free from
slavery to sin. Never mind to whom the
ransom was paid! The Real Qeustion
is: Are we free men? The penitent thief
only asked to be "remembered" but
Jesus gave him more. Christ's living
presence brings us the only real
freedom this earth knows. "Today shalt
thou be with me in paradise." To be set
free is to be "ransomed" indeed!
Second, there is the Governmental
View - Nothing so interferes with
government and in fact the whole
spectrum of life as the presence of evil
in both our personal and social
relationships. No other person in
rustory nas handled the power of evil
quite like Jesus. It is his greatest gift to
humanity. He stands first not only
because of his perfection but he handled
the presence of evil in every persons
life. Take the Cross away from Jesus
and this gift of power to handle sin is
weakened if not actually negated. The
Cross is his scepter. he rules from a
cross. The Cross decreases the total of
evil in the world and makes human
government more feasible.
Third, there is the Moral Influence
View — The Cross reminds us con-
tinually "what love will do for what it
believes and for whom it loves."
Consider the moral influence of His
example — A Christ who set the
example of suffering love as the
Christian approach to dealing with
human issues inspiring persons to
suffer for what they believe!
Fourth, there is the Substitutionary
View — On the Day of zhe Cross they
cried, "If thou be the king of the Jews,
save thyself." But Jesus couldn't save
Himself and you and me. Take for
example Barabbas. He was condemned
to die for his crimes, but the people
chose Jesus for the Cross in his place.
Surely Barabbas was there near the
Cross, repeating over and over again to
himself, "He died for me... He took my
place." Jesus set Barabbas free by
being his substitute. Jesus sets us free
by taking our place.
Fifth, there is the Reconciliation
View—"God was in Christ, reconciling
the world unto himself." Men are
prodigals. They have wandered far
from the Father's purpose. Sin has
separated them from the Father's
fellowship. Jesus proclaimed "And I, if
I be lifted up from the earth will draw
all men unto me." The magnetic pull of
the Cross draws men back to fellowship
with their heavenly Father. Jesus
draws men through the Cross and so
reconciles man with God. Man was the





'Yes. but it I sign up for peke supports.
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HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problem-
s—fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write ,HEARTLINE, 8514 N.
Main St., Dayton, Ohio 45415. Senior
citizens will receive prompt replies.
The most useful replies will be printed
In this column.
Certain state laws, the absence of
much-needed state laws and an 'enor-
mous lack of support from the judicial
system have greatly hampered nursing
home reforms in many states.
A nursing home inspector employed
by the state health department in a
midwestern state recently explained
how a ridiculous amount of red tape and
proper procedure can allow a nursing
home to continue operations even
though it is unsafe, unsanitary or just
plain deplorable. According to the
official, a registered nurse, a nursing
home can break a specific regulation
for as long as four months without being
shut down.
For example, say that a particular
nursing home has an unsanitary con-
dition in the kitchen. The inspector
verbally reports it to the state health
department. Upon receipt of this
report, the state health department
sends a warning to the administrator or
owner of the home telling them they
have 30 days to correct the problem.
If, after 30 days the condition has not
been corrected, then the inspector will
submit a written report. The report is
examined by the legal department, and
the nursing home is then notified there
will be a hearing scheduled within a 30-
to 60-day period. Then, even if the
evidence shows the nursing home is
guilty of the charges, the nursing home
is given another 30 days to correct the
situation!
An unhealthy, unsanitary, disease-
breeding condition is discovered in a
nursing home - a condition that could
have existed for who knows how long.
After it is discovered, it may take up to
120 days to correct, during which time
the nursing home is still allowed to
operate.
If the condition had been faulty
wiring, the nursing home would have up
to 120 days to burn to the ground. If the
condition had been patient neglect,
there would be 120 more days for bed
sores to grow larger or for elderly
people to be strapped several hours a
day in a chair, sitting in their own
bodily waste.
The second offender, the nursing
home that went the entire course
before, would be scheduled for another
hearing within a 30- to 60-day period.
This time there is not a 30-day warning,
but still 90 more days for ar, unsanitary
condition to exist.
If state health inspectors had the
authority to go to the local courts and
have a nursing home owner im-
Isn't It The Truth
When us voters dine out we may pay
up to $10 for a meal that costs the
restaurant $6 or less to lay on the table.
When a congressman or government
employee of medium rank or more
wipes the gravy from his chin in one of
those subsidized government dining
rooms, he forks up as little as $1.50 for
an ample sufficiency that costs the
taxpayers as much as $15. Another
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mediately fined for disregard of
regulations, if the red tape could be
eliminated and the 120-day minimum
could be cut down to 10 or even 5 days in
some cases (How long does it take to
thoroughly sanitize a kitchen and
fumigate it?), the health department
officials could do a much better job of
protecting patients in a nursing home.
If you are interested, you may obtain
a copy of state laws and regulations
governing nursing homes in your state
by contacting your state health
department. If the laws seem un-
satisfactory, contact your state
representative and let him know.
Remember, there may be the day
that you or one of your loved ones
needs to be admitted to a nursing home.
For your free leaflet that lists
governmental pamphlets helpful to
senior citizens, send for "A List eif 20
Vital Free Government Pamphlets."
Address a long envelope to yourself, put
13 cents postage on it and enclose it in
an envelope addressed to Heartline,
Box 4994, Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
For a personal reply to your




By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, April 23, the 114th
day of 1976. There are 252 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1564, William
Shakespeare was born at Stratford-on-
Avon in England. He died on the same
date in 1616.
On this date:
In 1789, President-elect and Mrs.
George Washington moved into the first
presidential mansion at the corner of
Franklin and Cherry streets in New
York City.
In 1792, the French national anthem,
-1.a Marseillaise," was written.
In 1838, the first regular trans-
Atlantic steamship service began as the
"Sirius" and "Great Western" arrived
in New York from England.
In 1940, more than 200 people died in a
dance hall fire at Natchez, Miss.
- In 1941, during World War II, King
George II of Greece fled to the island of
Crete after German troops had broken
through the Thermopolae Pass.
In 1945, American and Russian forces
met at Torsau in East Germany.
Ten years ago: U.S. Air Force jets
shot down two Soviet-built MIGs in a
five-minute aerial battle 65 miles north
of Hanoi in North Vietnam.
Five years ago: Federal troops were
alerted for possible duty in Washington.
D.C., as thousands of anti-Vietnam War
demonstrators converged on the
capital.
One year ago: The South Vietnamese
Cabinet resigned as panic gripped
Saigon, and President Ford declared
that the Vietnam War was over.
Today's birthdays: Ambassador
Shirley Temple Black is 48. General
Lucius Clay is 79. Writer Vladimir
Nabokov is 77.
Thought for today: We have but one
police force — the American woman. —
President Herbert Hoover, 1874-1964.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, the Continental
Congress accepted the reaignation of
General Artemus Ward. The
Revolutionary War commander had
been second in command to General
George Washington.
Sunday School Lesson
By Dr. H. C.CHILES
Based on copy righted outlines produced tn the Corninittee on




After reminding the -Colossian
Christians of their new position in
Christ, Paul stressed the kind of life
that they were obligated to live, and
urged thena,to seek those things which
were really worthwhile and satisfying,
namely, those qualities which were
exemplified in the life of Christ. Christ
wants His followers to lift their eyes
above the sordid things of earth, and ti
set their affections on Him, centering
their thoughts and energies on doing the
Lord's will, because they are dead unto
sin but alive into God, their lives are ha,
with Christ in God, and their hope is 0,
future blessedness.
Even though the Christian possesses
heavenly citizenship, sin will continue
to be a problem as long as he inhabits a
body of flesh. The flesh frequently
indulges in practices which call forth
the displeasure of the holy God. Wrong
attitudes, bad dispositions, and evil
practices are the enemies of Christian
peace, power, and progress. Therefore,
Paul exhorted the Colossians to begin
and to continue a war on sin within their
lives and in the world about them
because evil is such a great obstacle to
setting the affections on things that are
above.
In modern speech mortification
means embarrassment, but in the
Scriptures -mortify" means to put to
death. A number of things are
enumerated which must be subject to
such drastic and painful treatment, and
none of them should have a place in the
life of the Christian. Among
these works of the "old man' are the
sins which grow out of physical lust-
s—impurity of thought, word, and deed,
and the sins which are the result of
egotism—resentment, temper, malice,
and foul and abusive language. Since
God will not overlook these evil in-
clinations and practices, Christians
must banish them from their lives. Just
as a garment would be removed, the
Christian must eliminate the wrong
manner of life.
Paul exhorted Christians to put on,
various virtues—compassion, kindness,
humility, meekness, longsuffering,
forbearance, and forgiveness. Beneth
all superficial distinctions believers
have the same basic needs and year-
nings. Being in Christ, believers hold
the same blessed position, whether Jew
or Gentile, bondman or freeman. They
are redeemed by the blood of Christ,
saved on grace through faith in Him,
indwelt by the Holy Spirit, and kept by
the power of God, Christ, the one and
only Saviour, is adequate for every
need of every person.
It is noteworthy that so much
.priminence is given to gorebearance
and forgiveness.-Ever remember that it
is God's grace which enables a
Christian to forbear with those who
disagree with him and to forgive those
who have done him an injury. The outer
garment, which is to cover all of these
beautiful and precious virtues and hold
them together, is live, -the bond of
perfectness."
"Before the new garments in the
Christian's wardrobe are to be worn,
there are some old ones that *lust be
removed. A Christian attempting to
wear the new garments over the old
ones is lamentable, unsatisfactory, and
unwise. These virtues, which Paul
enumerated, are to be displayed as one
displays the garments which he wears.
The enthronement of Christ as Lord of
the life will enable a Christian to per-
form his duties acceptably and ef-
fectively.
Christ's legacy of peace is the most
precious of gifts, an inheritance which
the world can neither give nor take
away. Spiritual peace is based on a
conscious fellowship with God, and the
realization that whatever life may
bring it-is for the best interests of those
who trust in the Lord.
Paul admonishes the cultivation of a
thankful -spitit. Such a spirit pleases the -
Lord, enriches the lives of those who
observe it, and greatly benefits those
who posses it. Thanksgiving is a duty of
every Christian. For mercies received
from God and for blessings enjoyed, let
us thank Him with the praises of our
lips and the obedience of our lives.
Christian wives and husbands are
exhorted to accept their responsibilities
in their homes. Wives are to be in
subjection to their own husbands, in the
Lord, and husbands are to love their
own wives, and give themselves in self-
sacrificing love for their well-being.
Real love eliminates domination and
bitterness. Children are to obey their
parents promptly and cheerfully,
thereby pleasing the Lord, honoring
their parents, and bringing credit upon
themselves. In exercising control over
their children, as God has commanded
them to do, fathers and mothers do not
make irrational demands of them, or
administer chastisement to them in
anger.
10 Years Ago
Superlatives of the 1966 Senior Clas.s
of Calloway County High School arc
Roger Cooper, Connie Hopkins. Jimmy
Kelly, Carol Taylor, Bobby Dodd,
Paula Clark, James Harold Houston,
Ruth Rhoades, Keith Curd, Phyllis
Bogard, Kim Eddie Pennington, Norma
Bennett, Johnny Kelso, Carolyn Craig,
Mike Johnson, Rita Hopkins, Tommy
Hoke, and Twila Adams.
Deaths reported include Marshall
Bradley, Murray area painter, and
Virgil McDaniel of Royal Oak, Mich.
Murray High School won first place in
a track meet with Fort Campbell.,
Bro. Jay Lockhart, minister of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of Christ
and Rotarian, spoke at the meeting of
the Murray Rotary Club.
Mrs. J. 0. Williams of Nashville,
Tenn., and Rev, Lee Morris of
Louisville will be speakers at Youth
Week Activities at the First Baptist
Church.
20 Years Ago
F. H. Riddle, local manager of
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company, said the company will spend
approximately $4,000 on rural con-
struction on the Cadiz Road.
Deaths reported include Hallet
Phillips, Hall J. Hicks, Miss Dessie
Wilkinson, and Don Caldwell.
Leon R. Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon P. Miller, is scheduled to graduate
April 28 from the Naval Training
Center, San Diego, Calif.
The Murray Lions Club will conduct
it's annual broom sale during this week.
"Miracle In The Rain" starring Jane
Wyman and Van Johnson is showing at
the Varsity Theatre.
Bible Thought
Simon Peter saith unto them, I
go a fishing. They say unto him,
vie also go nith thee. John 21:3,
When things don't go your way
at your job, house, or church, do
you cut out and "go _fishing" and
take others \kith You^
Let's Stay Well
Longevity Is No Accident
While the length of life is high-
ly variable, an increasing num-
ber of people live healthy'. useful
lives well beyond the biblical
"threescore and 10- What is
their secret' How do they man-
age to do so"
Most authorities agree that
heredity contributes signifi-
cantly to the chances of a long
life In other words, having an-
cestors who lived longer than
average lives increase your
chances of being blessed by ad-
ded years beyond your peers
who have ance;tors who died
prematurely
According to Robert Samp,
M P. a member of the factiky of
the University of Wisconsin's
Medical School. "There is a
definite personality type among
people blessed with long life"
His conclusions are based on a
study of 2.0oa American, who
lived 14-tiger than average
Or Sarni, hot 'eves INV font:
By FJ.L. Blasuigame. NI D
life is no accident but the result
of patterns of living which per-
mit these persons to become
"successfully old" His list of
traits includes "moderation.
serenity. and an interest in the
future
Here is a list of characteristics
for a long life, according to a
summary of the study on
longevity which appears in The
Family Economist !March 19761
-- Eat and drink sparingly' but
with enjoyment.
Adapt to life's challenges
-- Avoid prolonged stress
-- Develop diverse outside In-
terests,
Keep working at either paid
employment or volunteer ac-
tivities Such work help; to pro-
vide "a social identity, a sense of
continuity with the past. and an
important sersce scrIal future"
Dr Samp identifies some..
thirtgs which "look to he 'merit-
mental" in continuing life
- "Sleep is essential for sir.:
vival, and the older you get the
more you will need.-
- "Seek reasons to be happy
instead of courting the eternal
darrinatunts that beset you -
anddrinking social occasions
- "Smote within reason. keep
use it as a relaxant rather than a
crutch -
- "Don't fight your enemies,
outlive them -
-- "Re smart enough to get out
of the rain and keep active"
Q Mrs. G N' wants advice
about drinking wlter while diet-
ing to lose weight
A Keep in mind that, after you
have attained your desired
weight, you should stay on a
complete. balanced diet that
maintains your weight at a nor-
mal levet Such is much better
than erlisndic dieting, followeh
Blanngame
by periods of overeating. Water
contains no calories. Drink a
freely while dieting. Water will
assist elimination of wane prod-
ucts by the kidneys and bowel
and will give a full, satisfied feel-
ing Often a drink of water will
chase away a desire for food.
Qt. Mrs M P wants to know the
approximate dose of syrup of
ipecac to give a 5-year-old child
to cause vomiting if it is
suspected that he has taken a
pinsiTh
A A tablespoon of syrup of
ipecac is usually adequate to
hring on vomiting in a child in a
re* minutes This medication
can , be purchased in small
amounts from your druggist
without a prescription It is
preferable to contact your physi-
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worship Service 11 00 a m
Evening Worship 7 30p m.
Emmanuel Miss•onary
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m





Morning Worship 11 00a m
Sunday Evening 6.00 p m
Wednesday Evening 7 00 p m
Sinking Springs
Morning Worship 11.00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:15p.m
Northside
Morning Worship 11:00a. m
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
- Hazel Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30p. m
Poplar Springs
Morning Worship 11:013 a-
Evening Worship 6:30p. m.
Grace Baptist
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
Blood River
Morning Worship 11:00a m
Evening Worship 6:30p.m_ .
KIrksay Baptist
Morning Worship 11:008 m
Evening Worship 7: 30p m
Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship 10:50 a. m
Evening Worship 6:00 o.m
New Mt. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00p. m
Flint oaptist
Morning Worship 11:00a. m
Evening Worship 645 p. m_
Cherry Corner
Morning Worship 11:008.m.





Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m
Sugar Creek
Morning Worship 11:00a. m
Evening Worship 7:15p.m.
Owens Chapel
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Evening Worship 5:30p. m
Mount Horeb Freewill Baptist
Sunday School 9:30a. m
Worship 11.00a.m
Lone Oak Primitive
1st Sunday 200p .m







Morning Services 11:00a. m.
Evening Services a oop m
Faith Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a. m
Evening Worship 6:30p. m
Locust Grove
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Chestnut Street General
Sunday School 10:00a, m.
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
Sunday School 10 a. m
Preaching 11a.m &tip.m.
Wed. 7 p. m.
10 45a m
7 00p m.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Morning Worship 11 a.m
Evening Worship 70 m
St. John Baptist Church
Morning Worship 10:45
Sunday School 9:30















Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 700 p. m.
Pentecostal
Almo Heights
Morning Worship 11:00 a m.
Evening Worship 7:30p.m.
United, New Concord
Sunday School 10:00a. m.
Worship Services 11 a. m., /p.m
Calvary Temple
Sunday School 1000 a. m
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
First Assembly Of God
Church School 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
First Assembly of God
Church School 10 00 a. m.
Worship Service 11 :CO •. m.
United, 310 irvan Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Christian
First Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Church of Jesus Chirst
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10.00 a. m.
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass 8 a.m., 11 am., 430p
m. Saturday Mass 6:30 P rn.
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11:00 a. m. Testimony
meeting second Wednesday 8 p. m
Jehovah's Witnesses
Watchtower 10:30a. m.
Bible Lecture 9:03 m.
Wyman's Chapel A. M. E.
Worship Services 11a m.,7p.m.
St. John's Episcopal
Church School 9:15
Worship Hour 10:30 a. m.
Immanuel Lutheran
Sunday School 9:15a m
Morning Worship 10.30 a. m
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School 10:00a. m.
Worship Service 9:30e m
This page
wwn fiS 'If•UR
HUB IS an important question. Christ says is Luke lb:13-'1vo 
servant can
aerie two masters: for either he will lisle the one and love th
e other or else he
will bold to the one and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God an
d Ma llllll on.”
(Mammon ran be translated as the power of money).
In this passage we can nee clearly that as Christians we must 
make a choice
between masters. We are asked to choose which is more impor
tant for us to fol-
low-God or Mammon. (lariat tells us exactly wily this is true
 fur he ifites that in
choosing a master we are also choosing a set of principl
es that he will follow.
If we chone,, God', principles, sir hold in his teachings and reject the false
value* of materialism. We then learn to use material p
rosperity as an oppor-
tunity for good and to keep it In its rightful place.
If we seek wealth a. our master, we soon begin to subvert all 
higher values to
that end: S0 aa autos taught, it is important to consider--vilto is 
your master?
tfN





































Morning Worship 11 CO




























Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Kirksey Church of Christ
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Morning Worship 10:50 a m




Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Worship
Service 9.00 a.m every other
Sunday
North Pleasant Grove
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11.00 •.m.
Oak Grove •
Sunday School 1000 am.
Worship Services 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Mount Pleasant
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
First Presbyterian
Church School 930 cm.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
Methodist
Hazel Methodist Church





Worship Service 11 a m , 1st Sun
day, 10.00 •.m. 3rd Sunday Sunday
School 10 00 a m , 2nd a. 4th
Martin's Chapel United
Worship Service 9.30 a.m.
Sunday School 10 30 • m.
Good Shepherd United
Worship Service 10 00 a m.
Sunday School 11 00 cm.
Independence United




Sunday School 10.00a m
MOrn Imp Worship 11008.
m.
Evening Worship 7.00 p.m
Coldwater United
Worship Service 11.00 a.m 1st Iv
2nd Sunday 10.00 •.m. 3rd & 4th
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st a. 2nd
Sunday, 11:00 is.m 3rd & 4th Sun-
day
Temple NIN United
Morning Worship 1000 • m
Sunday School 11.00 8.m
First Methodist
Worship 8. 458. 10 50 a m
Russels Chapel United
Sunday School 10.00 a.M.
Morning Worship 11 00 cm.
Goshen Methodist
Worship Service 11 00 a







Worship Service 10 00 a.m.
Dexter-Hardin United
Worship Service 10 00 a.m.
1st lnd Sundays, 11 00 8.M.
1st & 3rd & 4th Sunday -
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. lit
Sunday-11 - 00 a.m. 3rd. Sunday.
Sunday School 11100 a.m. lit
Sunday-10:00 a.m. 2nd, 3rd, & 4th
Sunday
Mt. Carmel
Worship Service 10 CO a m 2nd
Sunday. 11.00 a.m 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a m 1st, 3rd &
4th Sunday 11 00 a m 2nd Sunday
Waymen Chapel
AME Church
Morning Services 10 45 a m
Brooks Chapel United
1st & 3rd Sunday 9 30 a m
Evening 7 00 p m
2nd & 4th Sunday 11 00 •.m
No evening Worship
Bethel United
1st & 3rd Sunday 11 00 cm.
2nd & Ith Sunday 9 30 cm.
Evening 6.00p.m.
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School 10.00 cm.









ri i Akcfracizam &v1/4.4 .1
Privets Inpialefirst. leaclissas. Diane,
Sessiay Buffet lanelnisa 11 is I 30
753-2285 •-.-
south lit', St -yf -re,
_...) ' infi Pia ell
3. I" a*,
4)11
• -The Store for Mita
Open 10.6 Weekdays 10-9 Pri
Closed Sunday
g
Bel Air Shoppseig Center 713 0550




Distributing Co. Inc .
66 South 2nd753-2752 or 753-3571
/IP ''' L
amplighter Restaurant
Davi s' A P,,14.10n
, 111,10,10d•
.. •: 
a ,..• start actfurws
apsw Thara,11M. Nu Tit ms t :a
• .t75, pfvekt4 line.
Bell Air Center. Murray K?
Boyd's Auto Repair
Gertald Boyd Owner
Complete Autornatre Transmission Service
Irani Ind Alsgnment
Cornpleie Tune Up & Repair Seirirme
209 S its 
753 175 1 Sycamore
Kentucky fried
'It's Finger lickin Good'




Call in Orders 753 710,
Stokas Tractor t Impl•mant Co.
MASSEY FERGL1SON S•LES 
ANO SERVICE
i newts, i•i Road /Noose
 753 1319
Murray Electric System
401 Olive -- 753-5312
He Who Has Never
Failed Has Never Tried
Cain 8 Treas
Motor Sales
Slornet litatar_tor Girenslort Jeep 4ace•
Top Ouality Used Cars 106 Coldwater Rd
Phone IS; 6/4/
. Murray Auto Parts
Ritheilt Engines Radiators Repaired
- A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT




Sol Air Saninpaimp Center
Murray Metal Buildings













Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
.its Po4rm 1 Block 5 o
f S 121k Phone '71 14133
Taylor Motors, Inc.
VS est kentucks ii,.ri.peirlatinn (enter
1151,
4" at Poplar INTente 
ineeel NAINVISTIER 7 1 .3(I
Murray Memorial Gardens. Inc.
tarry / Marva Tillman. Owners
Mausoleum Cemetery lots
Complete Counseling Service
B•I-Air Shop iii. rt.
Shopping Certter ent









, Enter-him 1 ,oll
Murray
44, a.m. m too
Phone 7518777 ' -NPartine
q
Murray Livestock Co.
Sole Every Saturday oil P Id Ph 753 5334
Hogs Is:might daily
Horse Sole Each 3rd Friday Night
WM. E. Dodson, Owner
The Christian Book Center
Wayne 8, Cathy Perrin Owners





Air Comfrtiamoo Her. -- ,auftreini Ihrtfriga
retwm
SERVICE THI7C.P' El KNOWLEDGE
11132 Clestmet 
Phone 753 1711
Tubers Body Shop, Inc.
"Go LP Church Sunday-
Kenlake Marina
J W 411/14AM-MOR
* HOUSE COAT RENTALS .11
Ky Latta. Veit Pert 
Rik 474 7241
-110WL1040 Al ITS C
SI'A
1451 Main Street 
Phan* 713 2212 '-
iib Murray Upholstery Shop
upholstery
Complete Car Uphaktery Center
Ky. Rural Telephone
,.•.••••„ ,•..•• ..,..• Marshal, (mho* ( wads*,
.r 1 , and Men., Co Tenn
753 4351 or 247-4350
Shirley s Florist &
Garden Center
. FTD 
, to-, .. f or ail °erasion,
Nr,o. • P,,n,, l and
s, awn,





1413 Olive Blvd 
'wig Mormy Steil UMW, lilt,
753 7134601 'warp, 4th -if iiiiiI
Ward-Elkins





The Busin•s senor i Choi, fee Simi P.intma
,, 1.9.. ,
Fitts Block 8. Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks IL
Ready Met Concrete
fast Mae Street 
Monne 753 3540Jesus Saves
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION..,„„, Cash Prices lot Coen. wheat a Soybeiins
Holmes Ellis, Mgr. E. W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753-8220
Ewing Tire Service
Tow Complete Tie. Siervie• Center











Free Pickup S. Delivery
Open •• JO a in Chose 11 00 p
Wadley Open SOC. la CU,* 10 $0p m
Seek I nil Phone 75) 1111
4011MMEMIIMIWIW
Grecian Steak House
-- Toni Andrews - Your Host
we ars roams, specials Daily. Mew. Mrs Mo
s
Pei., SM., Sun TAIsse Steak Special
Pic 1716 Tot 441 Call in Orders se 
753-4411
Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.
Member FDIC
SOO Maw So 1296 1 Store Cbristairt Si.
753 3231 A53-4655 753-1215
Lassite Auto Sales






05 No 4th St
CONTROL4 
KiELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
..fsery day You OeNy lets Imp Itirre
Their Alm






(*seen Sharp* ROSES 75371PS
Mae Cm44.411 Uwe
Jo m • i ' 5•41•44 Div.
Freed Coshnm Co. Inc.
Nmatiesq A- ---^ . .̂ 41 glee MOM
, ..
as t (1••••..., ft...Ma"
_
Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
h,r- al/ soar haisliva Ala.d.
103 Mople-753-1933
JOGGERS O SHELL OIL P
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Pistons And Cavaliers
Win Playoff Contests
By The Associated Press
Everything went., right for
Curtis Rowe - and everything
Went wrong for the Golden
State Warriors.
, ''That was probably the best
tame - he ever played in his
stile," Rob Lanier said after
'latching his Detroit team-
Mate tear up the Warriors in
The National Basketball
Association playoffs.
Golden State Coach Al
Attics called it "an all-pro
performance" after watching
Rowe score 33 points, grab 10
rebounds, collect three assists
and -make three steals in
Detroit's 123-111 victory over
the Warriors Thursday night.




,,.. Host East Calloway scored a
ir of wins Thursday af-
Terrioon in a dual track meet
with Southwest Calloway.
In the boys' meet, East
romped to an easy win,
defeating Southwest 76-24.
East took first place in 10 of
the 12 events.
In the girls' meet, East won
la close contest, edging South-
;-iwest 511/2 to 481-2.
Here are the results of the
*ack meet: .
esseirk_,
• ancitp 1 Childress TE) 2. Harper
1E.3 HoisapOe (SW 374.
:discus. 1. fftldress (E.) Sienna (SW )
I. Harper ) E. ) 103-4.
• fugh jump: I. Barnett ( E Snuth ( E
It Stubblefield (SW. 4-11.
) ) .
long jump: 1 Overby SW I 2. Emer-
genE3.1E) 17-4 4.
60 low hurdles: I. EMITIMO tEl 2.
Overby t SW ) 3. McCiuston El. 9.3.
mile-rim: 1.• E. Kirks (  2. Sieting
(SW ) 3. Stone ( E 1.6.31
100.yard dash: 1. McCuiston (El2.
Morrison lEli. Overby ) SW). 12.4.
440-dash: 1. Pittenger , SW) 2. Miller
.(E ) 3 Harper (E ). T5-5.
• 880 run: 1. L. Kirks , E ) 2. Cook (E
Scnothennan ( E ). 2: 51.2,
. =13-dash: 1. Emerson E 2. Lamb
(SW 3. Williams (E). 2t0.
880-relay 1 East ( Miller, Smith, Mor-
ton and Harper ). 2. 11.
440-relay 1 East ) Childress,
Morrison. McCuiston and Einesatl
9
UM' MR II
forged a 1-1 tie for Detroit in
the best-of-seven Western
Conference semifinals.
"It was just one of those
games when everything went
right," said Rowe. "It's hard
to stop a team when that is
happening."
The near-perfect game
made up for Tuesday night's




said Detroit Coach Herb
Brown. "We ran our offense
tonight. Thai's all there is to
it. You've- ght to autaexeclite
people to win in this league."
In another playoff game, the
Cleveland Cavaliers beat the
Washington Bullets 92-91 and
took a 3-2 lead in their Eastern
Conference semifinals. In
tonight's action, the Boston
Celtics, holding a 1-0 lead, host
the Buffalo Braves in an
Eastern semifinal series.
Mot out 1 Wagoner (E ) 2. Wilson ) E )
3 Paschall ) SW 26-1.
discus: 1 Wagoner ( E 2. Wilson E •
1. Dick , SW ) 61-2.
. high jump. I. Tucker ( E) 2 Miller
. • ) SW ) 3. tie, Wilson (El and Rutberfor
• (SW ). 4-3,
long jump 1 Tucker (El 2. Eldridge •
• 1E1 3. Jones ) SW ). 14-3.
60-low hurdles: 1. Miller (SW) 2.
, ltggins , SW , Wakeland E ) 10.2.
50-yard dash . 1 Calhoun (SW) 2.
Eldridge E 1. Perry (SW). 7.4.
100-yard dash: 1. Tucker (E) 1. Olive
) SW ) 1 Higgins (SW ). 13.6.
440-dash: I. Calhoun (SW ) 2. Ferger-
son E )1 Wakeland (EL 111
880-run : 1. Miller 1SW ) 2. Proctor
SW 3 Atkins )E ) 3:115
220-dash • 1. Capps SW ) 2. Eldridge
E ) 3 Janes (SW ). 15.2.
880-relay • 1. Southwest (Perry,
Caltmuri, Fleming and Miller r. 2:21.2.
440-relay • I. East ITucker. Ekbidge,
Atkins and Fergermn ). 6'79
In the other Western Con-
ference semifinal, the Phoenix




muscular center, totaled 31
points, hitting 10 of 15 shots
from the floor, mostly on
outside jump shots. Rowe
made 12 of 16 field goal at-
tempts.
Rick Barry 4lis Golden
State's top scorer with 27
points but had only five points
- all foul shots - in the
second half.
Cavaliers 92, Ballets 91
Jim Cleamons laid in a
rebound with one second left
to give Cleveland its victory
over Washington. The game,
played before 21,312 - the
largest crowd ever to see an
NBA playoff game and the
biggest home crowd in
Cleveland history - was close
all the way. Neither team led
by more than seven points at
any time.
'The Bullets led 91-90 with 37
seconds left. After a Cleveland
turnover, Washington's Elvin
Hayes missed two free throws
with seven seconds left and
the Cavaliers took time out.
Center Jim Chones was fouled
with five seconds left and
Cleveland had the ball out of
bounds again.
A shot by Bobby Smith, who
had 15 points including 10 in
the third, period, bounced off
the side of the rim before
Cleamons sank the rebound.
Player Sold_
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) -
Art Welch, who has played in
the North American Soccer
League since its inception
year of 1967, was sold Thur-
sday by the San Jose Ear-
thquakes to the Vancouver
Whitecaps.
Welch, a midfielder, was a
regular for San Jose the past
two seasons but did not play in
Saturday's season-opening
game against Los Angeles.
Cage Playoffs
At A Glance





Cleveland 92, Washington 91,
Cleveland leads series 3-2.
Detroit 123, Golden Stare 111,




Golden State at Detroit
Sunday's Games
Phoenix at Seattle, afternoon,






Denver 127, Kentucky 117,
Denver leads series 3 2.
Saturday's Game
San Antonio at New York,
series tied 3-3
Sunday's Game
Denver at Kentucky, after•
noon if necessary
S






LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -
Such is the exhaulted status of
Kentucky Derby favorite
Honest Pleasure that his wire-
towire win in the $112,350 Blue
Grass Stakes left fans and
experts alike asking why the
victory margin wasn't larger.
. Sent off as a 1-18 favorite by
the race-record crowd of
20,901, Honest Pleasure led by
up to five lengths in the far
turn before holding off a
spirited charge by long-shot
Certain Roman to post a 1
length triumph Thursday.
While most jockies would
have answered a challenge by
whipping their mount, Braulio
Baeza just urged Honest
Pleasure with a hand ride over
the final 3-16th mile.
Afterwards, Baeza and
trainer LeRoy Jolley took
pains to insure questioners
that Honest Pleasure had not
turned in a sour effort.
"He won," Baeza ex-
claimed. "What else could you
want? I'm not worried about
time."
Honest Pleasure won his
fourth race in as many 1976
starts by touring Keeneland's
Ike mile circuit in 1:49 2-5. But
his owner, Bert Firestone
reminded skeptics that Honest
Pleasure ran the last quarter
in 12 seconds flat although he
didn't taste a single crack of
the whip.
"I think it was one of his
best races," Firestone said.
Jolley said he would have
liked his colt to have faced a
stiffer test, one that would
have forced Baeza to extend
his mount.
"I would just as soon have
Dodgers On Winning Streak,
Even Though It's Just One
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
The Los Angeles Dodgers
are on a winning streak - one
in a row.
That may not sound like
much, but it is for the
Dodgers, who have had their
problems this year.





FISH 7NUGGE ---. BY HILDEBRANDT'
r -9' For Bass and, . All Game Fish
AT YOUR FAVORITE
TACKLE STORE
Another Positive Action Lure
JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CORP. Z7t;:i
!!Airplane Rides!!
Penny-A-Pound
Have you always wanted to take an air-
plane ride? Well this is your chance.
Thorobred Flying Service will be giving away (at a
penny a pound) airplane rides Whatever you weigh
multiplied by 1 tent per pound is all you pay for
that plane ride Besides that there will be FREE soft
drinks (as long as they last)
This Saturday ft Sunday,
April 24th Et 25th
Starting at 1 p. m.
Come Out1 Lots of things happening
1 p. m. . . Parachute Jumping
111 Don't Miss That
2 p. m... Aerobatic Flying Demonstration
Come out and enjoy an afternoon at the Murray
Airport.
S5 00 Introductory Flight lessons will be Available to those
that are interested.
r more information call Bill Faller
or Johnny Parker
Thorobred Flying Service, Inc.
p•Au.mA, C..l LOWAY MP MT
worked hard but we haven't
had any good pitching until the
last two games," says
Manager Walt Alston.
The Dodgers, off to their
worst start in many years,
have only won three of 11
games so far, including
Thursday night's 7-2 decision
over the Houston Astros.
"I don't expect to knock too
many fences down but we are
not hitting up to par," Alston
said. "While we haven't
played well enough to win
many, we have only been
bombed out in one game this
season (an 8-3 loss to
Houston).
"We have had our op-
portunities but when you are
going bad, you wind up losing
your share."
Doug Rau, Thursday night's
winning pitcher, saw the game
as a turning point in Dodger
fortunes.
"A lot of good things
happened tonight," said Rau,
who was one of them with six
strong innings. "We had good
fielding and (Joe) Ferguson's
home run shows that his
timing may be back."
In other National league
action, the Montreal Expos
defeated the Chicago Cubs 12-6
in a wrapup of a game
suspended from Wednesday
and then lost the regularly-
scheduled contest, 5-4 in 11
innings. In the America
League, the Kansas City
Royals beat the Milwaukee
Brewers 2-1.
Dusty Baker's bases-loaded
single climaxed a three-run
fifth inning for Los Angeles.
Rau, 2-0, struck out six and
allowed five hits before
running into trouble in the
seventh.
tRau was taken out of the
game after giving up a run in
the seventh and loading the
bases on a single and two
walks.
"1 seemed to be losing a
little veloocity on my fastball
late in the game," said Rau.
"I thought I threw a couple of
bad pitches."
F.xpos 12-4, Cubs 6-5
Tim Foli hit a home run in
the eighth inning to complete a
four-hit game as Montreal
wrapped up its suspended
contest with Chicago.
In the regularly-scheduled
game, Jerry Morales doubled
in the 11th inning and scored
on rookie Mike Adams' single
to break a five-game losing
streak for the Cubs. Morales
had tied the game in the fifth
inning with his fourth homer
of the year.
Royals 2, Brewers 1
Jim Wohlford scored the
decisive run on third baseman
Don Money's error with two
out in the eighth inning, lifting
Kansas City over Milwaukee.
Wohlford bunted for a single
with one out in the eighth and
stole second. After Amos Otis
took a disputed third strike,
Jerry Augustine relieved
starter Jim Colburn, 0-1, to





The Murray State women's
tennis team lifted their season
record to 18-2 as Southern
Illinois University fell victim
to the netters 6-3 in a match
played here yesterday.
Number one netter Karen
Weis came off the injured list
and fell to SIU's Sue Briggs 6-
4, 6-1. Weis was out with a
badly sprained ankle for two
weeks.
The other singles results
were: No. 2 Sindy Macovik
MSU def. Sue Csipkay 6-0, 6-2;
No. 3 Sandy Macovik MSU def.
Sue Monaghan 6-2, 6-4; No. 4
Anne Ress MSU clef. Shar
Deem 6-1, 6-2; No. 5 Lynn
Martin MSU def. Trina
Davison 6-3, 6-1; No. 6
Margaret May MSU def. Lisa
Taylor 6-3, 6-3.
In the doubles action, the
number one duo of Macovik-
Macovik won the MSU netters'
only match. They easily
defeated Briggs-Monaghan 6-
3,6-2.
Other doubles scores: No. 2
Csipkay-Deem SIU def.
Leanne Owen-Linda Spellman
6-4; 6-4; No. 3 Davison-Taylor
SIU def. Susan Sullivan-Helen
Below 2-6, 6-2,6-1.
The netters will end their
regular season Tuesday at
310 p.m. against Austin 1)0,1).
The match will be played at
the University Tennis com-
plex.
seen him hit him. He has to
exert an effort to be fit enough
to go the mile and a quarter,"
said Jolley, refering to the Ika
mile Kentucky Derby on May
1.
"But he got a lot from it
today-he was puffing when
he got back," Jolley added.
"There was no plan to go to
the front," Baeza said. "If
someone really had wanted
the lead, I was ready to back
off him."
Jolley said that "If another
horse got in front of him, that
was okay. As usual, nobody
did."
Baeza said he had a bit of
trouble rating Honest
Pleasure in the early going
and had to stand up on him in
the backstretch.
"He had his mouth openi
when we got on the
backstretch because I was
trying to get him to drop his
head. He finally did going to
the turn and after that he was
(14," said Baeza.
Larry Melancon, wTo was
aboard 148-1 shot Certain
Roman, said he felt Honest
Pleasure had plc-it -, :,:ft at the
finish.
"For a while, I thought I
was going to win it. I think he
(Baeza) waited until the 3-16th
pole to let his horse go. My
horse finished strong but it
looked like Honest Pleasure
had an awful lot left,"
Melancon said.
With all his prep races
behind him, Jolley looked
ahead to Honest Pleasure's
probable challengers in the
Derby.
"His biggest challenge in
the Derby will be Bold For-
bes," said Jolley of the front-
running speed merchant who
claimed an impressive victory
in the Wood Memorial last
Weekend.
[Akers 2-5 After Split
Of Twinbill Thursday
Calloway County High
School was involved in a pair
of wild games Thursday af-
ternoon.
in the first wild game, the
Lakers banged out 17 hits to
defeat host Lyon County 8-2.
But in the second wild game,
host Marshall County ripped
11 hits and won an abbreviated
five-inning game 13-3 from the
Lakers.
Tommy Chavis went the
distance on the hill in the
victory over Lyon County. The
Laker righthander gave up
just three hits while fanning
four and giving up only one
base on balls.
Everyone in the starting
lineup for the Lakers had at
least one hit with second
baseman Nathan Knoth
pacing the attack with a
perfect four-for-four af-
ternoon.
Knoth had three singles and
Division One?
NORFOLK, Va. I AP) - The
board of visitors of Old
Dominion University has
applied formally for Division 1
membership in the Eastern
Collegiate 'Athletic Con-
ference, effective this fall.
Old Dominic, which won
the NCAA Division II
basketball championship in
1975 and reached the
semifinals of the tournament
on two other occasions, will go
to NCAA Division I status for
the first time in the coming
year.
The ECAC is a loosely knit
organization of 212 schooB
along the East Coast, of which
58 are in Division I.
Dropping Sport
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) -
Stanford University is
dropping wrestling from its
intercollegiate sports
program after the 1976-77
season and is reclassifying
men's and women's volleyball
to varsity sports next fell,
athletic director Joe Ruetz
says.
a double in the contest
It was a game of two-out
rallies for the Lakers. The
first two-out rally came in the
top of the first when Chavis
singled, Gibson singled and
Knoth singled for an RBI.
In the top of the second,
boosting a 1-0 lead, the Lakers
put two more runs on the
board. With two out, Craig
Rogers singled and Danny
Rogers got a second life when
the the Lyon County right-
fielder dropped a pop fly.
Fly Beane then ripped a
double, sending home both
Craig and Danny Rogers.
Calloway stretched the lead
out to 7-0 by adding four more
runs in the third. Kenneth
McCuiston had an RBI single
as did Lance Hooks while
Danny Rogers had a two-run
single.
Knoth's four hits led the
Laker offensive punch wile
Beane, Chavis, Gibson, Hooks
and Craig Rogers all had two
base raps. Also hitting safely
were Danny Rogers, Barry
Joseph and Kenneth
McCuiston.
In the nightcap at Benton,
the Lakers took a 1-0 lead in
the top of the first as Chavis
reached on a two-out error and
scored on a double by Gibson.
But in the home half of the
opening frame, the Marshals
touched starter Fly Beane for
five big runs, picking up three
hits and two errors to account
for the tallies.
Trailing 11-1 in the top of the
fifth and facing the 10-run rule
which would end the game, the
Lakers stayed alive a little
longer as Teddy Futrell and
Kelly White both walked and
scored on a two-run double by
Dickie Nesbitt.
But in the home half of the
fifth, the Marshals added two
runs and the game was called
because of the 10-run rule.
Steve Peck, who had only
one hit in his Last 20 times at
bat prior to the game with the
Lakers, belted two solo
homeruns for the Marshals.
Gibson and Nesbitt each had
a hit for the Lakers.,
Calloway, now 2-5 on the
season, will host Farmington
at 4 p. m. today and will play
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LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
I I \\, 11,1, PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
And the Ore-Ida coupon!
When you order our delicious
French Fries, you'll get a coupon
good for 10c off a package of
frozen Ore-Ida Tater Tots. So enjoy
•
our long Ore-Ida fries, then pick up
some Ore-Ida Tater Tots at your
favorite grocery store.
Offer good through April 30, 1976.
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Final Push Toward Derby 102 7 
To Open With Stepping Stone
By BOB COOPER
AP Sports Writer
The final push toward the
102nd Kentucky Derby begins
Saturday with the opening of
the spring meeting at Chur-
chill Downs and a rather
disappointing Stepping Stone
Purse.
Only four horses—two of
n..hem derby nominees, and
minor lights at that—are
entered in the traditional
Derby prep, forcing the third
betless exhibition in the race's
history.
Mrs. Joe W. Brown's Go
East Young Man, top
weighted at 119 pounds,
figures to be t4e favorite off
iis victory in the Louisiana
Derby trial, with Jack Irvin's
Amano second choice under
117 pounds.
Churchill Downs also will
feature the $30,000-added La
Troienne Stakes for 3-year-old
fillies, some of them with
visions of the Kentucky Oaks,
to be run next Friday, the day
before the Derby.
The likely favorite will be
Thomas F. Classen's
Moreland Hills, carrying 112
pounds including jockey Al
Rennie, with six challengers,
going after the winner's purse.
While the Stepping Stone
this year may have little
bearing on the 'Derby picture,
the Blue Grass Stakes at
Keeneland on Thursday did.
Honest Pleasure sillified his
favorite's role and Proud
Birdie was eliminated.
As a 2ts length victor,
Honest Pleasure showed again
he can win without his rider
using the *hip. At the same
time, Double Stakes winner
Proud Birdie aggravated a leg
injury and was declared-out of
the Derby.
Other Saturday features
around the nation include:
—The $54,950 Los Angeles
Handicap at Hollywood Park
where Bill Shoemaker will be
aboard top weighted Pay
Tribute.
—The $30,000-added United
States Olympic at Gulfstream
at a mile and a sixteenth on
the turf with Togus, third in
the Flamingo, and Controller
Ike, second in the Christmas
Handicap, the likely favorites.
—The $75,000-added Top
Flight Handicap at Aqueduct,
where Katonka is top
weighted at 122 pounds for the
lks mile event for fillies and
mares.
—The A30,000-added Riggs
Handicap at Pimlico at a mile
and a sixteenth over the turn
with Old Mann, winner of the




pion of last season who has yet
to be defeated this year,
needed only a look at the
whip—not the feel of it—to win
the $100,000-added Blue Grass
Stakes.
_ Jockey Braulio Baeza took a
tight hold on the Wat A
Pleasure colt in the early
going, although he still out-
classed a field of six others,
and finally let loose with about
3-16 mile left in the nine-
furlong race.
The colt's time for the
distance was a meitlioere 1:40
2-5, but Baeza said, "he won.
What else could you want?
- "I'm .aot worried about
time," the rider added. "He
was full of himself, like
always."
Certain Roman, an outsider,
closed sharply on Honest
Pleasure in the turn for home,
but Baeza uncocked his whip
and his mount, now 4-5 in the
Caliente future book, took the
easy victory.
"It may have looked like
that horse was coming to me,"
Baeza said after the race,
"but then everyone's entitled
to his opinion."
Inca Roca finished third in
the race with Proud Birdie,
sore legs and all, fourth.
'Bred Statistics
ab 0 '. rta'swvg
Brown 99V 3 20 272
Cathey 19 17 1 9 .347
Courtney 126 41 1 73 325
'Crouch 9 0 0 1 .000
DeVoea 4 0 0 0 000
Geisler 136 51 2 34 175
Hughn 10022 436 .330
Kiel 115 36 3 25 313
Luigi 32 9 0 5 281
Perconte 136 47 1 25 346
Sieinanowslu 144 37 7 38 256
Steuber 103 35 2 34 .340
Wagoner 14 5 1 3 .357
Walker ns 33 4 30 .256
Niswonger 7 0 0 1 000
Fbce 1 1 0 01 000




Lead At New Orleans
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
NEW ORLEANS (AP) --
Mike Reasor looked up with a
puzzled expression on his face.
"I don't know what's going
on," he said, then offered a
smile. "It's just starting to
jell."
He paused a moment,
obviously searching for words
to explain the sudden turn-
around in his golfing fortunes.
"You just can't realize what
a small difference there is in
shooting 65 and 75. Just a
couple of good shots as op-
posed to a couple of bad shots;
a few putts going in. That's the
difference in being three or
four over and seven under."
This time Reasor, a bright,
personable man undismayed
by his eight long years of
struggle on the pro golf tour,
turned in a seven-under score,
a brilliant 65 that staked him
to a two-stroke lead Thursday
in the first round of the
$175,000 New Orleans Open.
"I've played pretty well the
last few weeks," said Reasor.
34, most of whose previous
fame came from his role as




Tigers And Lakers In Different Region
A three-team District Tournament is crazy to begin with
so now that we finally know how one works, everything's
okay.
Nope.
For the District Baseball Tournament, drawing the bye
is bad.
The team with the bye will receive an automatic bid into
the Regional Tournament. The other two teams will play
and the loser will be eliminated.
Murray High, Calloway and Marshall County have been
moved into a new region for baseball. The three schools
are now in the Second Region.
Among some of the other teams in the Region are Fort
Campbell, Hopkinsville, Christian County, Lyon County,
Caldwell County, Livingston Central and Crittenden Coun-
ty.
Marshall County and Murray High have both got off to
good starts. Both clubs have played 10 games, winning
seven of those contests.
But, it appears the District Tournament will be at
Calloway County High so the Lakers, who would normally
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  Tiger Girls Open Track
by playing on their own field.
Calloway is not overly-blessed with pitching talent And
that's what it takes to win in tournaments.
On the other hand, Murray High is very blessed with a
talented four-man rotation that could compare with
anyone in western Kentucky. The Tigers' rotation in-
cludes Tony Thurmond, Alan Gibbs, Joe Graves and Bob
Thunman.
1100 games thus far, the Ter pitching staff has a com-
bined earned run average of 1.60. As a team, the Tigers
are hitting at a .269 clip.
Senior first baseman Bo McDougal pulled a hamstring
early in the season and has missed six games. Lindy
Suiter, who would be one of the top pitchers, had to un-
dergo knee surgery and is out for the season.
Kevin Shahan, who was one of the hardest hitters on the
club, was injured in an auto crash last month and is still in
the hospital.
The Tigers will play at home at 7 p. m. tonight against
Calloway, which hosts Farmington at 4p. m.
The Tigers have added a twinbill to the schedule and
will go against Reidland Saturday at 11 a. m. in Brooks
Stadium at Paducah.
It's nice to have a 6-7 leaper like John Randall in the fold
for the Murray State basketball program. It's also nice to
have a couple of guards like Lenny Barber and Duncan
Hill signed to national letters.
But we aren't saying anything else. We haven't seen
them play and don't really know how good they are. So
'veil get our chance to judge next December.
Regardless of how many guards and super 6-7 leapers
are signed, Murray State must have a center It's been










ALEX & PRESTON BARRETT
Ashland 639 SOUTH 4th ST
MURRAY, KY 4207 1
PHONE 753-9868
Season By Scoring Win
Track season for the
Murray High girls' team
opened Thursday with the
Tigers winning a triangular
meet at Mayfield.
The Tigers had 55 points to
win first while Mayfield was a
close second with 51 and Heath
a close third with 49.
No times or distances were
available for the events.
Murray High got two wins in
field events as Debbie Payne
won both the shot put and the
discus competition. In the high
jump, Stacy Overbey was
second with Brooks Dickson
taking third.
The only other place in the
field events was a fourth by
Jaina Washer in the long
jump.
Betsy Gore took a pair of
seconds as she was runnerup
in both the 110-hurdles and the
180-hurdles while in the same
events. Overbey- was third.
Brenda Adams was second
in the 100-yard dash with
Althea Parham taking fourth.
They repeated the same order
in the 220-yard dash.
Barbara Campbell won the
440-yard dash while Krieta
Russell took fourth and in the
880. Delaine ljariejaul was
fourth.
Carol Montgomery earned a
third in the mile while Gretta
Timmerman was fourth.
The Tigers' 880-relay team
of Parham, Jenny Francis,
Jennifer Darnell and Brenda
Adams took second while the
880-medley team of Darnell.
Washer, Francis and Cam-
pbell was first.
The final event on the day
was the mile-relay where the
Tigers foursome of Mary Ann
Kurz. Francis, Russell and
Campbell finished second
BASEBALL
ST. LOUIS — St. Louis Car-
dinals pitcher Lynn
McGlothen, ejected earlier
this week for his part in a
beanball battle against the
New York Mets, has been
suspended for five days and
fined $300 by the Nationa'
League.
GOI.F
NEW ORLEANS — Mike
Reasor shot a brilliant seven-
under-par 65 to assume the
first round lead by two strokes
in the $175,000 New Orleans
Open.
1966 U.S. Open.
Reasor has yet to win in a
tour career that began in 1969.
He's never earned an
exemption. He was 121st on
the money-winning list last
year. In his first 12 tries this
season he survived the cut
only once.
But in his last two starts, in
events in which the major
stars were not playing, he
finished seventh and 15th. And
then, on a bright, warm,
almost windless spring day
with some of the game's
greatest stars in the field, he
unleashed a near-perfect
effort that put him well clear
of such standouts as Jack
Nicklaus, Billy Casper,
Hubert Green and Tom
Watson.
Casper, the defending
champion, had second place
alone until he bogeyed the
final hole and dropped to two
shots off the pace and a tie at
67 with Wally Armstrong and
Monty Kaser, like Reasor
career nonwinners.
Nicklaus, the heavy pre-
tourney favorite, shot a 68 that
he called "sort of mediocre"
and was tied with 10 others
three strokes back.
Green, a three-time winner
this year and the runnerup in
last week's Tournament of
Champions; British Open
champ Tom Watson-and John
Mahaffey, runnerup last week
in Tallahassee, also were at
68. Others at that figure in-
cluded David Graham, Lee
Elder, Lyn Lott, Dick Lotz,
Vic Regalado, Frank Conner
and Bobby Wadkins.
Don January, tha-46-year-
old veteran who won the
Tournament of Champions,
was at 70. Ben Crenshaw, a
two-time winner this year, had
the flu and withdrew before













San Diego 1, 7
Los Ang 3'
Thursday's Results
Montreal 12, Chicago 6, Corr
pletion of suspended game
Chicago 5, Montreal 4
Los Angeles 7, Houston 2
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Cincinnati (Nolan 1-1) a'
Montreal (Warthen 0-1)
Atlanta (Morton 0 2) at Phila
delphia (Lonborg 1-0), In)
New York (KooSman 1-0) at
Houston (Cosgrove 0-0), (n)
St Louis (Denny 1-0) at San
Diego (Jones 3-0), (Ili
Chicago (Burris 0-2) at Los
Angeles (Hooton 0-21, (n)
Pittsburgh (Reuss 2-0) at San
Francisco (Montefusco 21), (n)
CincinSna
atifirdirlymon's Gtarmeaels
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Atlanta at Philadelphia, (n)
New York at Houston, (n)
Chicago at Los Angeles, (n)




New York at Houston
Chicago at Los Angeles
St_ Louis at San Diego
Pittsburgh at San Franc s,
Sy The Associated Press
NATIONAL LIA0U11
East
W L PC? OS
6 3 667 —
5 3 625 1/2
6 6 500 1/2
5 6 455 2
4 6 400 21/











New York 7 2 .778
Milwkee 5 3 625
Boston 5 5 500
Detroi• 4 4 500
Cleveland 3 A 479
Baltimore 4 6 400 31/2
West
Texas 6 4 600 —
Oakland 6 5 545
Chicago 4 4 500 1
Kan City 4 5 444 1/2
California 5 7 417 2
Minnesota 3 7 300
Thursday's Result
Kansas City 2, Milwaukee I
Only game scheduled
Friday's Games
Texas (Singer 1-0) at Detroit
(Bare 1 1
Oakland (Blue 1-1) at Cleve
land (Peterson 0-1), In)
Kansas City (Spittortf 02) at
New York (Hunter 1-2), (n)
California (Ross 0-1) at Mil
waukee (Slaton 2-1), (n)
Boston (Tient 2 01 at Chicago





Kansas City at New York
Baltimore at Minnesota
California at Milwaukee
Boston at Chicago, In'
Sunday's Games
Texas at Detroit











Laker Boys Win Dual
Meet Against Ballard
The Calloway County boys,
after a long layoff from action,
returned to the track Thur-
sday afternoon at Ballard and
took a 71-65 win over their
hosts.
In the field events, Kerry'
Wyatt's 38-1 earned a second
in the shot put while Terry
Clark had a 37-7 for third
place. Clark came back to win
the discuss with a throw of 114-
2.
David Williams was third in
the long jump with an effort of
18-9 while in the triple jump,
Tommy Futrell was third with
36-9.
The most impressive per-
formance in the entire meet
for the Lakers may well have
been the first-place effort of
Reggie Ballard in the high
jump.
Ballard, jumping for the
first time ever, won with a fine
height of 5-10. Ballard missed
by just one inch of tying the
old school mark held by Jerry
Duncan.
In the hurdling events, Gary
Henson was second in the 120
highs with an 18.7 while Teddy
Alexander was third with 19.8.
In the 180 lows, Henson tied for
first with 24.5.
Ballard scored a double by
winning the 100-yard dash in
11.0. In the 220, Keith Wallace
was third with 26.3 while in the
To Be Honored
440, Troy Garland took second
with a 62.0 and Larry Curt-
ninghiun third in 64.0.
Calloway scored a sweep in
the 880-yard run with Futrell
winning in 2:21 while Randy
McCallon was second, in 2:24
and Ricky Cunningham third
in 2:31. 
,
It was the same order of
finish in the mile with Futrell
winning in 5:07, McCallon
second, in 5:13 and Cun-
ningham third with a 5:34.
And in the two-mile run,
again it was the same order
with the times being
unavailable.
The Lakers won the 880-
relay with a 1:47.8 with
Ballard, Keith Wallace,
Adams and Williams all
running legs.
The mile-relay team of
Adams, Yerk Stunson,
Garland and Williams took
first but the time was not
available.
The Lakers will run at
Mayfield Monday against the
host Cardinals and Reidland.
On Tuesday, Callowily will
be at home for a triangular
meet.
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.
(AP).— The National Football
Hall of Fame will honor
Dexter Very, who started
every game for Penn State for
the four years 1909-1912. The
86-year-old Very also served
as an intercollegiate football
official for 28 years.
A two-time second team All-
American choice at end; Very
is one of 11 players selected by
the Hall of Fame for induction
this year. He is the ninth Penn
Stater so honored, four
coaches and five players.
1975 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, extra nice,
new car trade.
1974 Ford Pinto, automatic with air,
low mileage, extra nice.
1972 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury Sedan, nice,
one owner.
1973 Pontiac Grand Ville, 4 door hard
top, loaded, new car trade in.
1971 V.W. Station Wagon, extra nice,
new car trade in.
1971 Ford Station Wagon, double power
and air, new car trade in.
1971 Dodge Coupe, double power and
air.
1965 Chevy II, 4 door, V-8 automatic,
specially priced $300.00.
USED CARS NEEDED HiGHEST TRADES





OWs Pontiac • Cacfiliac
'Satisfied Customers Are Our
Main Concern-
1406 West Main 753 531S
Nes Bunking Hours
24 Hours A Day
7 Dors A Week
With
Teller 14








We look at it this way
Sometimes, in a service business such as ours, we have to sit
back and see our bank the way customers see it. When we do,
we find that some things have changed. What was great last
year isn't good enough today. Customers' lives change. Your
needs change. And if a bank is to truly serve your financial
needs today, it can't do it with yesterday's methods. services
and attitudes.
Keeping pace with your needs today is what the New View-
point is all about. A new point of view every day is simply our
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opened its boys' track season
Thursday afternoon at
Mayfield by winning a
triangular meet.
The Tigers amassed V242
points while Mayfield was a
close second with 77 and Heath
a very distant third with only
1044 points.
In the field events, the
Tigers had some very im-
pressive performances. Mike
Skinner scored 21-9 to win in
the long jump while Gary
Moore, in the event for the
first time ever, went 19-0 for a
fourth.
Tim Lane threw the shot put
47-11'02 to take second place
with Tony Boone third with a
47-0. Both are outstanding
distances.
In the discus, Lane took a
fourth place with a heave of
116-0.
Skinner made It a double on
the afternoon as he won the
triple jump with a 41-10 while
Dewey Siegler was fourth with
38-8. Murray High got three
places in the high jump with
Richie Richards& winning
with 6-0 while Chris Kurz was
third with a 5-6 and Frank
Gilliam fourth with 5-4.
In the pole vault, Bill
McHugh cleared 10-0 for first
place while Randy Orr went 9-
6 to take second.
In the hurdling events,
Claude Johnson recorded a
72.8 to win the 180-low hurdles
while Craig Johnson was
second in 23.8. In the 120-high
hurdles, Chris Kurz was
second with a 17.9.
In the sprint races, Lem
Blanton's 10.6 earned a second
in the 100, Randy Orr had a
24.5 for second in the 220 while
Blanton was third with a 24.6
and in the 440, Todd Harrison
was first in 54.8 while Grettis
Bumphis was third in 56.0.
Running the event for pm_
first time ever, Bill McHugh
recorded a 2:12 to take first in
the 880 while Donnie Williams
was four seconds off the pace
in third. aft
The mile-run found Dewey
Siegler winning In 4:55 while
third place went to Keith
Cartwright who recorded a
5:19.
Siegler took third in the two-
mile run with a 12:06.
Murray won two relay
races, The Tigers took the 880-
relay in a fine time of 1:37 with
Harrison, Orr, Claude
Johnson and Blanton running
the legs.
In the mile-relay, the Tigers
won with a 3:50.3 with
Harrison, Kurz, Cartwright
and Bumphis running the legs.
The next meet for the Tigers
will be May I in Stewart
Stadium at the First Annual
Murray State Invitational.
Reserves Send Nuggets Into
3-2 Command Over Colonels
By JOHN MOSSMAN
AP Sports Writer
DENVER (API - For-
wards Gus Gerard and Byron
Beck gave Denver the off-the-
bench scoring punch it had
been lacking, and the result
was a 127-117 victory and a 3-2
lead in its American
Basketball Association playoff
series with the Kentucky
Colonels.
Gerard scored 14 points and
had three steals, and Beck had







The Calloway County Golf
team evened its season record
at 3-3 yesterday by defeating
Fulton City at the Oaks
Country Club. The Lakers die
not have an outstanding day
but still managed to claim a
solid 14-stroke win with a final
score of 166-180.
points Thursday night. The
triumph forces the Colonels
into a must win situation
Sunday at Louisville in Game
No. 6 of the best of seven
seminf al series.
A seventh game, if
necessary, would be played
here Wednesday night.
"This is the first time in the
series that our bench has
really sustained something for
us," said winning Coach Larry
Brown.
Denver's reserves played a
key role in a third-quarter
flurry that saw the Nuggets hit
73 per cent from the floor,
compared to Kentucky's 39




hittheir last nine shots in the
quarter and stretched a two-
point lead into a 12-point
advantage.
Gerard scored six straight
points midway through the
final period, staking the
Nuggets to their biggest lead
of the game at 112-90. The
Colonels got no closer than the
final margin after that.
)'Denver just blew us out in
The best four of six starters/the third quarter," admitted
scores were used in the thaat Kentucky Coach Hubie
tally for each team. Brown. "We let the tempo of
Tommy Fike and, Kevin
D'Angelo were low' men for
the day as they Both carded
41's on the 3195-yard front
side. Bobby and Anthony Fike
were close behind as they
fired 42's. Greg Story shot 45
while Joe Janecek finished
with a 47. Dan Hamra led
Fulton with a 42.
Coach Paschall's Lakers
will be looking to avenge an
earlier loss to defending
regional champions, Murray
High, when the teams meet at






The Murray High golfers
avenged their earlier loss to
St. Mary Wednesday af-
ternoon at the Murray
Country Club.
The match was at a dead tie
after counting up the best four
out of five scores fo'r each
team, 167-167. The visiting
team chose to take it to the
fifth man's score for each
team to decide who would be
the winner. Murray's fift.
score was lower than St.
Mary's so Murray became the
victor.
Lynn Sullivan turned a 41
and Gary Sullivan, Howard
Boone, and Steve Hussung had
42's to complete the top four
for Murray. David Frank
ended up with the tie breaking
score as he took the fifth
position with a 43.
Paducah St. Mary's top four
were Russ Cochran 37, Kennie
Hunt 42, Steve Dannenmueller
43. and Bill Woods 45. Mike
Davis became the Vikings
fifth man with a 51.
Coach Holland and his Tiger
golfers now stand at 7-1 on the
season and will host Lone Oak
today at the Murray Country
Club.
the game get away from us."
The Colonels, dropping their
second game in as many
nights, had to do without
starting guard Bird Averitt for
much of the contest. Averitt,
bothered by an aggravated
tonsilitis condition and ac-
Tryouts For Pony
League Saturday
Pony League tryouts for 13-
14-year-old boys and girls will
be held at 1:30 p.m. Saturday
at the Murray City Park.
All boys and girls in this age
group are urged to attend the
tryouts.
Last year, the Murray Pony




Vitas of Argentina breezed
past Karl Meiler of West
Germany 6-4, 6-0 to gain




scored a 6-2, 6-2 victory over
Billy Martin to move into the




BALTIMORE -- Edie Jo
Neal, a bowling teacher from
Miami, led the field of 240
after 16 qualifying games for




ROME (AP) - The Rutgers
University basketball team
takes on a national team from
Puerto Rico here Friday night
in a four-team invitational
tournament.
Both games will be played
at the 15,000-seat Pallazo Delo
sport arena. International
rules will be okserved.
The tournament finals will
be held Sunday
companymg high fever and
nausea, played only 26
minutes and scored eight
points. He had been averaging
23.5 points in the series.
Another Kentucky guard,
Kevin Joyce, suffered
ligament damage in his left
thumb, and his status for the
remainder of the playoffs was
uncertain.
Despite the problems, Hubie
Brown remained confident of
his team's chances.
"There's not that much
difference between these two
teams," he said, noting that
two of Denver's triumphs
have come by margins of two
and three points. "We're
anxiously leaking forward to
Sunday, and we feel we'll be
back here Wednesday night."
The Colonels showed signs
of taking charge in the
opening period. Behind the
shooting of forward Maurice
Lucas, who had 12 points in the
quarter, Kentucky took a 13-
point lead. But Denver quickly
rebounded, scoring 15 of the
game's next 17 points to pull
within a tie early in the second
quarter.
Artis Gilmore had 26 points
and 12 rebounds for the
Colonels. Lucas and Wilbert
Jones chipped in with 21 and 19
points, respectively.
Thompson, hitting 13 of 20
shots from the floor, had his
most productive playoff
game. Denver's Ralph Sim-
pson added 19 points, 11 of






(AP) - Michigan State's
football coaching staff is
'complete with the ap-
pointment Thursday of Army
coach Clarence T. Hewgley as
offensive line coach and
recruting coordinator,
Hewgley, 50, fills the eighth
position on the coaching staff,
which has been shuffled in the
last month to include five new
assistants.
The shuffling was done by
new MSU head football coach
Darryl Rogers, former head
at San Jose State, who brought
three of his assistants with
him.
Hewgley has coached at




Pro Hockey At A Glance





New York Islanders 3, But
falo 2, New York wins ser,es 4
2
Toronto 8, Ptiiladelphia S.
series tied 3 3
Los Angeles 4, Boston ii,aar,
series tied 33
Sunday's Games






Indianapolis at New England,
New England leads series 2 I
San Diego at Houston, Hous
ton leads series 10
Canadian Division Finals




New England at Indianapolis
Sunday's Gomel
United States Semifinals




20 In All-Star Game
NASHVILLE (AP)-Power
hitting by Tom Schniidt and
Frank Jones resulted in a
record-shattering 152-102
Tennessee All-Star college
basketball victory over the
Kentucky All-Stars Thursday
night.
Schmidt got 23 points and
Jones 22. Both are from
Tennessee Tech. Additionally,
Jones was named the game's
most valuable player.
Tennessee's 152 points broke
the previous game record of
132 set by the Kentucky All-
Stars in
970. The 254 points scored by
both teams smashed the
previous record of 248 set in
1971.
Jimmy Segar, Eastern
Kentucky, led the Kentucky
stars with 22 points and Jesse
Williams, Murray State,
added 20.
The game was a runaway
- - - -
almost from the beginning as
Tennessee shurted to a 32-18
lead after the first quarter and
led 69-43 at the half.
Butch Feher of Vanderbilt
scored 19 for Tennessee and
another Commodore, Joe
Ford, scored 16. Tim Sisneros
of Middle Tennessee State and
Doug Ashworth of the
University of Tennessee each
added 15.
For Kentucky, Lewis Linder
of Kentucky State scored 13
and Reggie Warford of the
University of Kentucky scored
12.
In the annual series,
Kentucky now has a 10-5.
GENERAL
ST. CATHARINE,
Hank Ciesla, 41, a
National Hockey
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Win Dual Track Meet
The Calloway uounty girls'
track team cruised to an easy
win in a dual meet at Ballard
Memorial Thursday.
'The Lakers amassed 88
points while Ballard had only
31.
Calloway took first place in
every single event, with the
exception of the discus where
Melessa Thorn was second
with an effort of 81-9.
In other field events, Felicia
Pinner won the long jump with
a 15-7V2 while in the high
jump, Vickie Carraway won
with a 4-4 and Sandy Bibb
:leered 4-0 for third.
Rose Ross scored a double
by winning two hurdling
events. In the 60-yard hurdles,
Ross was first in 9.6 while
teammate Sherry Snyder was
second in 184 In the 110-yard
hurdles, Ross was first with
17.9 and Snyder third with
18.5.
Clara Cole won the 100-yard
dash with 12.2 while Bibb was
third in 13.1. In the 220, Pinner
had a 26.6 for first while
Charlotte Coursey was second
in 31.1 and Bibb third in 313.
Pinner easily won the 440-
yard dash with a 68.9.
The Lakers scored a sweep
In the 880-yard run with Vickie
Carra way winning with a
2:58.5 while Renee Overby
was second in 3:02.3 aud Terri
Morris third in 3:04.9. r •
Overby won the mile with a
6:52.6 while Morris was
second with 6:53 and Lisa
Carra way thirfrivith a 6:58.6.
In the relays, the 440-relay
team of Cole, Diana
Lawrence, Ellen Mahan and
Pinner took first with a 56.7.
The 880-relay team of Cole,
Lawrence, Ross and Mahan
Oaks Scramble To
Be Held Sunday
The Oaks Country Club will
hold a Scramble Golf Tour-
nament on Sunday, April 25,
starting at 1:00 p.m.
Members are urged to enter
at the Pro Shop or call their
entries in before 6:00 p.m.
Saturday. Entry fee is $1.00
per player.
won with a 2:02,5.
In the 880-ineclley relay, the
Lakes. win with a 2:12.1 with
Cole,;-Lawrence, Bibb and
Mahan running the legs.
The Laker girls won the
mile-relay by forfeit.
The next meet for the
Calloway girls' team will be
Monday at Mayfield when the
Lakers run in a triangular
against the host Cardinals and
Reidland.
SEAVER FOR BENCH?
LEVITTOWN, N. Y. (AP) -
"WoAdd you trade Tom Seaver
(Met pitcher) for-Joluiny Bench
(Cincinnati slugger)?" That
question was asked Met veter-
an Ed Kranepool at the 16th
Levittown Sports Night here.
And Kranepool gave a surpris-
ing answer.
"Tom Seaver wins 20 games
just about every year for the
Mets and pitching is 75 per cent
of the game," replied Krane-
pool. "However, Johnny Bench
plays about every day and I
have to believe his bat would
win 20 games for the Mets. I'd
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-P Wallace Trying Not To Be Identified With One
By GEORGE W. HACKETT
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP—
Gov. George Wallace doeSn't
want to be identified as a
"one issue candidate" in the
race for the Democratic
presidential nomination.
"School busing isn't the
only thing," he declared
Thursday. "I'm concerned
about jobs, the economy, and
national defense."
The Alabama governor
touched upon these points
during an airport news con-
ference but many questions
focused on his feelings about
the transportation of pupils
outside their neighborhoods.
"I'm for freedom of
choice," Wallace said. "Let
the American people choose
Where they want to send their
children. ..Don't make them
go."
He also criticized those who
have wondered about . hi#
health and where her was
strong enough to continue
campaigning.
"I don't have a health
problem," the governor said.
"I was just shot. I have an
injury. I'm healther than
some of those running today."
-Wallace contended this
issue cost him votes in the
Floriday primary because of a
poll run by the National
Broadcasting CoMpany and
the New York Times. -
said the poll showed that
"two out of five people wanted
to vote for me on that day but
thought my health was not up
to par."
Wallace said if he had
received those votes he would
have captured Florida by a
bigger vote than in 1972. He
went on to predict that "this
issue will diminish between
no and some of the
primaries."
The governor's physician
said recently that Wallace is
"fully capable of serving as
president."




KNOXVILLE, Tenn. t AP
.'Winterizing houses won't
solve the whole problem, but
we feel sure it will help," said
Tennessee Valley Authority
chairman Aubrey Wagner in
announcing a home insulation
research and demonstration
program.
Wagner said the object of
the new effort is to show low
income families how they can
reduce their winter electricity
bills.
"We received lots of
protests from many people
about their electric bills last
winter," Wagner told a TVA
board meeting Thursday.
He said the program will
involve assistance to as many
as 6,000 poverty level
homeowners with electric
heat between now and July,
1977.
In the first phase of the
program, Wagner said the
houses of 80 selected low-
Income families whose
electric bills were ex-
ceptionally high last winter
will be winterized.
The houses will be chosen
with the aid of local power
distributors and community
agencies. TVA will use local
contractors to provide
insulation, caulking of doors
and windows, weather-
stripping an other heat con-
servation measures.





















have picked up sin— the
Florida election, and that he
has no intention of with-
drawing as a contender.
"I have 104 delegates and
am running second only to
Jimmy Carter in the popular
vote," he pointed out.
Wallace said he expects to
win Kentucky's first
presidential primary election
on May 25th even though Gov:
Julian Carroll has endorsed
Carter.
"I realize that most of the
powers that be in the
Democratic Party don't like
George Wallace except in
times when they think 1 might
help them here and there," the
governor continued. "I've
never gotten my support
mainly from the hiearchy of
the party in any state.—
will be in the Chattanooga
area, 25 in Nashville, 15 in the
Tr -Cities area of Upper East
Tennessee, five in Jackson,
Tenn., five in Tupelo, Miss.,
and five in Muscle Shoals, Ala.
Wagner said the first phase
of the program would cost
about $108,000. The second
step, involving up to 6,000
houses, will cost about $1 _
million, he added.
Board Member William L.
Jenkins compared the
insulation project with TVA's
past work on. test demon-
stration farms.
"I grew up in a farming
community and I know the
value of TVA's work in the
field of fertilizers and test
demonstration farms,"
Jenkins said,
The board also approved an
agreement with the Tennessee
Board of Education and seven
Middle Tennessee school
districts for softening the
impact of an influx of students
in the area of the proposed
Hartsville Nuclear Power
Plant.
TVA will put up $1.6 million
for school buses, portable
classrooms and other
equipment to be used by
Macon, Sumner, Smith,
Trousdale and Wilson counties
and the Lebanon and
Watertown school systems.
The board approved pur-
chase awards totaling about
$36 million, one of the largest
contracts was $5.9 million to
Mississippi Valley Structural
Steel Co., Chatlanooga, for
structural steel framing for
the turbine building of the
Bellefonte nuclear facility.
Wagner said TVA will
consult with Environmental
Protection Agency officials on
how the authority Can best
comply with clean air act
requirements at its steam
plants.
Heart disease doesn't dis-
criminate. It hits old and
young, and anyone in-be-
tween. The Heart Association
has free information on heart
disease that may change your
thinking and your health hab-
its. Ask your Heart Associa-
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Wallace said he would go to
the Democratic National
Convention this summer and
"use my candidacy and my
delegates in the interest of the
great mass of the middle class




He contended it is these
groups that are bearing the
brunt of increasing crime.
Along that line, Wallace said
if the U.S. Supreme Court
refuses to set aside the ban on
the death penalty, he will look
to the Democratic Party for
help.
"I will ask the Democratic
Party to send the states a
proposed Constitutional
amendment bringing back the
death penalty. This it the one
Way t,, restore law and order,"
WaPflee said.
The governor also urged
busing opponents to avoid
violence and make their views
known at the ballot box.
-Violence will never solve
our problems of government
interference, it will eventually
come from the mass of voting
citizens in this country," he
asserted.
Wallace also said, as he has
in the past, that he favors a
constitutional amendment to
prohibit forced busing.
The governor charged that
some members of the news
media in Kentucky attempt to
make anti-busing people
appear racist.
"I'll tell you who the racists
are," Wallace said, "It's these
- pointed-head -editors wtio• don't
Issue
have to do any of it them-
selves. They go to their ex-
clusive country clubs; they
don't have to bus, they've got
private schools."
Wallace said everyone
speaks out against busing.
"The Congress is agairig- it.
The President is againstit and
87 per cent of the people are
against it and, yet, we have
it
As a result, "the average
man is beginning to wonder
why we have to have
something that everybody is
against. Somebody must be
talking one way and doing
another," Wallace said.
Before leaving, Wallace
said he would be making
another trip to Kentucky
before tke primary but he set
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Alive!" is far from a big
success according to my
standards. All the reviews I
have done thus far have been
favorable toward the artist
and the album. However,
-Frampton comes Alive!" is
perhaps the biggest flop so far
even despite the successes on
the charts.
It is true that Frampton has
had experience as solo artisi.
and second guitarist for seven
years with Humble Pie.
However, I feel that the 25-
year-old British rocker does
not cut the mustard,
especially in the vocal field.
He is pretty good on the rhyth-
m guitar but his voice is much
to be desired.
"Frampton Comes Alive!"
is a two-record album taken
from portions of his concerts
around the nation. There are a
few decent cuts such as the hit
single "Show Me the Way,"
"Lines On My Face" and "Do
Trumpet king Maynard Ferguson and his 13.piece orchms-
tra lead off KET's 13-weak MARK OF JAZZ series, b.-
gunning Thursday night, April 29 at 8 (ET,. 7 (OTI.
You Feel Like We Do." Here
the Frampton voice is in
harmony with the rest of his
backup guitarist and drum-
mer and his guitar is explosive
in sound.
Most of the cuts on the
album succumb to too much
background noise from the
audience and at times you
would feel that Frampton can
not carry a tune in a bucket.
Also, there is a great deal ol
stage echo which on some
ruts, it is helpful. However,
many of the cuts suffer
because of the echo.
The Worst-The Best
Some of you may wonder
who I think are the best arid
the worst of today's rock
singers and groups. By far the
worst of the groups and
singers are Peter Frampton,
Kiss and Queen.
There are many groups and
singers- which I consider as
tops. Here are just a few that I






Silver Convention. Let's hear
your comments on who is top
and who is worst.
New Releases
There are several new
releases this week. They are:
"Get Closer" by Seals and
Crofts, "Harmony" by Don
Williams, "Sunday Morning
With Charley Pride" by
Charley Pride ( of course),
"Chocolate Mountain" by
Wilson Pickett, "Live" by
Willie Nelson and -This
Mother's Daughter" by Nancy
Wilson.
ORCHESTRA RETURNS
NEW YORK ( API — After an
absence of 10 years, the Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra
returns to the United States
to play nine concerts.
Three performances will be
given in New York City, start-
ing April 1. The others include
two in Washington, one in Chi-
cago, two at Iowa State Univer-
sity, and one in Hartford, Conn.
THEATER SUBSIDIES
VIENNA, Austria (AP; —
The city of Vienna will contrib-
ute nearly $6 million-to support
its theaters in 1976.
Subscraers who have not
received ttierr horno-deloyered
ropy of The Murray Ledger L
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12:415-Ky , Farm Bureau
1:00—midciay classics (WE)




6:30-91 3 News (ME)









Hallt Handle's "Messiah" is
performed
6:30-From the Record Library








Noon-States of the Union:
"Montana"
1:00--Folk Music & Bernstein
2:00-Folk Festival USA: From
Fox Hollow, near Albany, N.
Y. some of the top per-





4.00-010 Heritage, Our Hopes
5 00-The Goon Show: "The Call
of the West"
5.30-Voices in the Wind
6 30-Music & the Spoken word
7 00-N.: Y. PhilharmonIC
Concert: Andre Prey in
conducts selections by
Berlioz, Grieg, and Strauss.
Van Cliburn is the solo
pianist.
MON. APRIL 26
For daily listings (M-F), see
Fri. April 23





7.00-From the Record Library
TUES. APRIL 27




Thomas Kleppe, Sec. of
Interior is the guest.






For daily listings IM-F), see
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TV GUIDE MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 26
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7:30- Laverne A Shirley
800 --The Rookies




6:15 News & Wert
6,30 News
7O0-- PitiPPY Days
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6.30 Name That T uno
700 tags Benny
7 30 -Good Tunes
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TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 28
--4
WNGE-2 5:30- Coolie Pete WSM-4 WTVF-5 NPSD-6 KFVS-12
6.10 - Bobby Vinton
7 00 - Bionic Wonsan
5:S0-Gsco Kid
6:15 - News AL Woo
, 00 Noose on Praire
0:00- Seaford
6 30 Toll TI,. Truth 6 30 Noshvill• 04 ,Js, 6:30 - Price Is Rig*,
7 DO Tony Orlando 7' (I° - Nome CNI Priliri. 7:00-Tony Orlando8 00 Ber•tto 6:30 - Neves CM- Chico t Mon 1-00-- Newel Fre 0
9:00 RIFKM1BY J**"
8,00 -Seaford 1:00 - Canon9 00--Storsky 1 Hutch 7:00- Wender Woman 900- limn 8,30 -- Chico I Nee 9:00- Sloe Knight-
10.00 --News
1 0:00 Adam 17 1100- Inert* 10-00 Nevis












TV GUIDE THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 29
WNGE-2 WSIL-3 WSM-4 WTVF-5 WPSD-6 KFVS-12
6 30 Home That Tvee 600 -Cactus Pete 7 00-N., Devi, 6 30 Tell The Truth 6-30 Porter Wocon•t 6:30 Wild, Vilo.:,
7 00 WrIrome Kotter tog-News i WIN, II :00 -1111.1/141 7 00 Walton, 7.00 Mac Darts 7.00 - Welters
7 30 Berney Miller 6,30-News 10,00-Mist 9,00 Flip Wilson g-00 Movie 8:00- Nonni' nye 01353 DO St, pets 7-00- Lotter 10:30-Tonight 10'00 Noses 10-00 News V:00- Illarnaby }ones
9-00 Harry 0 7,30-- 11•1114ry Mill.. 12:00- Tonsorrow 10-30 Gunmen' 10 30 Tonoght 10-00-News
10.00 Adam 12 1:00 - Um Francisco 11,30 Irosesside 12 00 Tomorrow 1030-- Movie
10 30 MannisrMegic 1:00- Nervy 0
12 30 News 1:25-- News
17 10 et) Chsb 10,00-- Nevis






TV GUIDE FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 30
,
WNGE-2 WSIL-3 WSM-4 WTVF-5 WPSD-6 ,FVS-17
'' 30 14011Y0°P, 500000 6 00 Cactus Pete 7-00 Sanford 6 30 Tell The Tr •rth 6 30 Cand01(eresore h 10 Reels Ovens
7 00 Donny I Marro 6-15 Mows & Wee 7 10 Ptottsto 7:00-Sara 7:00 Sanford 7 00 Sara III
COD Muliammarl Ali 6 30 News 8 00 Rockford 8:00- Weil 7 30 Practice 8.00 Pilot
1030 Adam 129-
7 00 Demme& Nksehe 9-00 Police Story 10,00--News A 00 Rockford NIA Player"
11,00 - Derby Canal
8-00 Nova 10 00 News
10:30- Gensueseke 9.00 Polices nary 11'15 Skew
17,00 .- Mksien Imp
0-00 News 10 30 Tonight
11:30- loweside 10'00 News 11.45 Mors.
32,30 e.w.-Neors1.00 -rtt 0.6
10 30 The Rookris 17180 AIM %Dorm' 10 00- Tonight
















7-9-From the Record Library
9:00-Calloway Co. H. S. "Laker
Hour" (radio workshop)
THURS. APRIL 2/











9:00-Murray H. S. "Tiger
Hour" (radio workshop)
FRI.APRIL30
For daily listings (WE), see














1 : 00-SOUnd r aC k
4:30-International Concert
Hall: Verdl's "Ernani," and
opera in four acts, is per-
formed.
6:30-From the Record Library








Noon--,States of the Union:
"Washington"
1:00-Folk Music & Bernstein
2:00-Folk Festival USA:
"Battle ground"; the Third
Annual Indiana Fiddlers
Gathering at the Tippecanoe
Battlefield. Irish, Celtic, and
American old timey string
band music is .4sesared.
4:30—our Heritage, Our Hopes
5:00-The Goon Show. "The
Gold Plate Robbery"
5:30-Voices in the Wind








2:30 p. in. — To be an-
nounced, channel 3.
7:30 p.m. — "Thunderball,"
channels 2,3.
8:00 p. m. — "The Deadly
Gamee:' channels 4,6.
1:00 m. — "Dear Dead
Delilah," channel 5.
2:00 a. In. — "Omar
Khayyam," channel 2.
4:00 a. in. — "Brushf ire,"
channel 2.
Sunday, April 25
1:00 p. in. — To be an-
nounced, channel 3.
3:30 p. m. — "Branded,"
channel 2.
6:09 p. m. - "Challenge to




8:00 p. in. — "Tickle Me,"
channel 2.
10:30 p. in. — "The Treasure
of the Sierra Madre," channel
6.
11:00 p. m. — "North to
Alaska," channel 4.
Monday, April 26
3:00 p. in. — "Fantastic
Voyage," channel 5.
4:00 p. m. — "Ferry To
Hong Kong," channel 3.
7:00 p. m. —"A Girl Named
Sooner," channels 4,6.
7:30 p. rn. — "El Dorado,"
channels 2, 3.
10:30 p. in. — "Cotton
Conies to Harlem," channel 2.
10:30 p. in. — "Go Ask
Alice," channel 12.
4:00 a. in. — "Paris Does
Strange Things," channel 2.
Tuesday, April 27
3:00 p. in. — "The
Challenge," channel 5.
4:00 p. m. — "Mr. Hobbs
Takes A Vacation," channel 3.
10:30 p. in. — "Fade In,"
channel 2.
10:45 p. m. — "The j)elta
Factor," channel 12.





4 : 011--"The Leopard," (Part -
One) channel 3.
10:30 p. in. — "The Girl
Most Likely To. . .," channels
2,3.
10:30 p. in. — "Catlow,"
channel 12.
2:00a. m. — "The Vanishing
Land," channel 2.
4:00 a. in. — "Li'! Scratch,"
channel 2.
Thursday, April 29
3:130 p. ni: "Peyton -
Place" (Part two) channel 5.
4:00 p. in. — "the Leopard"
(Part Two) channel 3.
8:00 o. in. — "Law of the
Land," channels 4,6.,
10:30 p. in. — "The Last
Escape," channel 12.
2:50 a. in. — "The Night of
the Generals," channel 2.
Friday, April 30
11:45 p. in. — "The Missing
Are Deadly," channel 12.
12:00 p. m. — "The Feminist
and the Fuzz," channel 3.
1:15 a. m. — "Terror In The
Sky," channel 5.
3:00 a. in. — "Robin and the
7 Hoods," channel 2.
4:30 a. in. — "Casino
Royale," Channel 2.
ADVISORY BOARD SET
NEW YORK AP) — Estab-
lishment of a permanent dic-
tionary advisory board has
been announced by Doubleday
& Co.
The publishing firm says the
group of language scholars will
provide guidance on all future
Doubleday dictionaries.
TV GUIDE SATURDAY, APRIL 24
WNGE-2 WS1L-3 WSM-4 WTVF-5 WPSD-6 KFVS-12
7:00-Hong Kong Phooey 6:25 - Ag. U.S. A. 6:30 - Sunrise Semester 6:45 - Weather 600 -Sunrise Semester
6.30 -Chrldrens Gospel 7.25- Schoolhouse Rock 6,55- Farm Digest 7:00- Pebbles 1:00-Emergency Plus 4 6:30-News
7:00- Hong Kong 7:30- Tom 3 Jerry 7:00 - (mere. Plus 4 730 - Bugs bunny 7 30. Jove 7,00-- Pebbles
7,30 - 'Torn & Jerry 8:25 -Sdioolitouse Rock 7,30- Jos,* 8,30 -Scooby Deo 8:00 - Weide Retry 7:30 Rugs hunt,
3.30-- FrIghleestem 8:30 -Gilligan 1:00 - Waldo Kitty 9,00-- Shalom 3 30 - Pink Panther 1330 - Scoots". Doc
9:00-Soper Friends 9:00 - Superfrien ds 1:30 -Pine Panto, 10:003 - Spore Nuts 9:00 Land 37 Lost 9-00 IltO %aeons
10,00- Speed Buggy 9:55-Schoolhouse Rock 9:00 -Land lost 10:30- Primary 76 Coverve• 9,30 -110/0 Joe Rua 10,00-Spice Nuts
10,30 Soul 'Gain 10:00 - Speed Buggy 9:30 - Rim Joe A ea i 140- Valle of Diaoserers 10:00 - Astern to Apes 10:30 - Ghost Ruler,,
11 30- Amerscan 10:30- Odd Couple 1000- Return to Apes 11:30- Fat Abort 10:30 -Wisterias! 11:00-Dinosaurs
12 30-fishing Hole 11:00-Lost Saucer 1030- Westwind 12:00-Fun City 11:00 - Jeans 11:30-Eat Albert1,00-Movie 11:30 Am Bandstand 11,00-bile.,,, 12:30-Basketball 11:30 -GOI 12:00- Film Fest
7,00-0•3ar Ri.""614 12,30 US Farm Report 11,30-'7c 1.1 S A 1:110 a. a. - Fa Ofy 12:00-- 1FD-TV 1:00 - Basketbeil
4,00--World of Sports 1:00 Chant:owls 12:00-- Hooalong 1:30- Assignment 5 12:30- Fencepost
S:00 - Gaff 200 Sports Legends 1:00 -Grondstond 2:00-News Conference 1 ;00- Eurandstand 3 30 Sports Spec
5:30- News 2 30 --Pro Bowlers Tour 1:15 Baseball 2:30-Universal Viresth tg 1 ,15-Seseball S 00 News
6:30- Ebony Afters: 4:00 - World of Sports 3:00_ G.g,f 3:30-Perry Mese. 4:00 -Golf 130 CBS News
7 00 - barbing Goes 5:30-News 5:30- Eyewstnoss News 500- Spirit of 76 6 00 Nee NON
8-00 el Robisrts- Or 6:00- Lawrence Well. 4,00- Nashville Rood 6:00-N.. Haw 5.30 - NBC News 7 00 leffersons
9.00 Superstar 7:00-Olympia 4,30 - Pop Country 7:110-n. Jefferson 6:00 -News 7 30 Doc
10:00- Adam 12 8,00-SWAT 3:00 - Illegeoner 7:30-Dec 6:30 --Accent 8 00 Mary Moore
11,30-- It Takes A Isiset 0:00- D'Assg Mo
Ms5:30- Nash. inis 14111-Mar9 T Moore 7:00-- linergeocy 8 30 Bob Newhart
12:30-PTI. Club 10:00-News 6,00-- Nevis 8:30-1.6 Newhart 1,00 - Morse 900 Carol Burnett
10:30- Wresting 1:30-Say A Co.
6:30- Ted tart 9:00-Carol Itermett 10:10-News 10:00 News
11:30- It Takes A Thief
7,00 - Emergency 10:00-Eyewitness Niters 1040 -Sanwday Night 10:30 -Gusismoke
12:31-PT1 C hoi 11:00- 
Movie 10:30- Gensasolie 12:10- Feloay Slued 11:30 -Nashville Rood
2:30 -T.N.T . 
30,15-Ness 11 10 - Ironside 12:00- *di This Ring
10:45-Set Night 2.30.1s as News 12:15 - 11eas Hignights
1.00 Sinpense Theatre
TV GUIDE SUNDAY, APRIL 25
WNGE-2 WS1L-3 WSM-4 WTVF-5 WPSD-6 KFVS-12 
-
6-30 Bible Baphst 7:00 - Music City Special 6:50 - Form Digest - 6 00 Sunrise 54tMestot 6 30 sa,,,,yuge 600- Chnstopher Closeup
7:00 House of Worship 7:30 - Day of Discovery 7:00 . Veg Soup 7.03 - Your Church 7 DO Vegetable Soup 6:30- Ness
7 30 Jimmy Swagger, 8:00 James Robssise 7-30-- Falwell 7:30-- Where Thu Jobs Are 7 30 Gospel Jubdee 7:00-- Human Dimension
11 00 Amazing Grace 6,30 0,01 Ruheits 8.30 -Discovery 1:00 Carl ripton 8 30 Poductth Devotson 7:30- Herald of Truth
8 30 Three Stooges 9:00-- Gospel Hr 9,00- Easter Mass 11:30 /Genes Robison /I 15 Devotion 1:00 - U 5 of Archse
1 30 Re" Humbord 10,00 These Days 10:00 Co.,,. Work 9:00 - Good News 9-15 Naallion Boos 11,30- Harlem Globetrotter •
10 30 Meter 11:30 - Doo Yong 11:00- Meisht 1:30 -Orel Roberts 10,00-- Clowneed Lives 9:00 Church
11-30 Issues & A nsweet 12:00-Issues ' Answers 11-30 Meet Press








11,00- face Notion 11:30 Meet the Press
10730 - Fees Hee arta.,
11.00 - This Thaw.
2:00 -Pet Boone 2:30 - As. Sportsman 2,30 -Grandstand
11,30 - Sportssnans Friend 12,00 _ c,,,...drta,A,1 11:30- Chrirfeat A00514
2-30- Lawrence Welt 3:30- World of Sports 300 Ebony Spec
12,00- 110,01
12:30-NBA Playoff
12:30-- Tuntlit 12:00 - Directions
3:30 - Movie S:00 -Sportsmen friend 3,00--Golf 2:30- Crrendstand 12:30 Basketball
5-30- Wild Kingdom 5:30--' Wild Kingdom 4,00 - Ab A Cos
3:00- Masters Get-s
3:00- Get/ 3:00--- Matte,' Golf
6,00- assollseashe 6: Go - awitene. 5:00 - Monsters 5:00 - Nevis 5:00-Forum
7 00-Sit Million Dollar 7:00 -St* 101100 5 Mae 5 30 News
5:30-Hews 5:00- News 5,30- (AIN Neves
8:00 - Marie 5:00-Tony Awards 6:00 - Disney
6:00-60 Minutes 5:30-NBC News 6:00- Sixty Minutes
10130 -Canchd Centers 10:00 -Nees 7:00 - Ellery Queen
700 -- Sonny & Cher 6,00- Watt ()sine, 710 - Sonny and CO.'
11:30-Mid South ReP0e0 10:15- 700 Chele 1:00- McCord
8,00- KOSO4 1,00-- Ellery Queen 8 '00-- Komi
12:00-14ew Life Hour 10:00 - News
9:00- Bronk
10:00- News
8:00- McClowl 9,00 -lees*
12:30 - Nowt 10,30 -Dragnet 10:00 - News 10-00 CBS News
11,00-Movie
10130 WTVF Repots 10:30 Movie 10 15 Newt
1230 - With this ling
11:00- Perry Masan 10-45 Wagon Tram
12700 News 17.15 News Highlsghti i
. •
DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WNGE-2 WSIL-3 WSM-4 WTVF-5 WPSD-6 KFVS-12
6 00 Good More Am. 7 00 Good Morning 5.43- Wernher 5 15 Caumtry /Guru& 6.25 Arthur Smith 600 Sums,. Semester
7.00-Rota 9-00 700 Club 5:30 Devotion 5:30 Carl Tipton 6 54 Pastor Spiiales 6'30 Breakfast Show
1:00- Paper. 10.30 14Offy Days 5,51-Job Mkt. 6100-News 7:00 Today 700 News
&V.-Green Acres 11-00 Melee A Deal 6,00-- Morn Skies 7,00 ---Plyne Site 9,00 Romper loons 800 Captain Kangaroo
9,04- Ye. Own Time 11-30 All My Children 7-00- Today 1100 --- Captain Keesgaroo 9 75 C°1.7N5°7 9.00 Prsce Is Right
9.30-3.? S Mai • Deal 12-00 Nylons Hopes 9:00' Dinah 9•00 - Price Is Right 9 30 High Rollers 10 00 Gambet
10,00 Neighbors 17.30 Rhyme A lettION 10,00 Wheel fortune 10,00 Gambit 10.00 Wheel of Fortuao 10 30 Lore of Lifs.
10,30 - 310P101 Days I .00 SI 0 000 Pyramid 10:30 Hal surf Squares 10-30 Loy• Df lore 10 JO Nollyvood Squares 10 55 News
11:00 News Center 2 I 30 The Neighbors 11,00 Marble Mechme 11-00 Young Restless 11,00 N. Marble Mechem 11 00 Young and Restless
11,30 All My Chile 7 00 G.eneral Hospital 11-30 Now' 11.30 Search Tome,
1 1 30 yol„ pay a,,,,,,,e 11 30 Search Ionsarrow
1200, Ryan's Hope 2:30 One Life To live 17.30 Owls 01 Lives 12.00 Singing Cony 11 55 NBC News 12:00 - FOIM Pift.fe
17:30 Rhyme.'Reason 3.00 Ede. of Night I 30 Doctors 12 20 Weather 12-00 News 12:05 -News
I 00 SIO 000 PY•emie 1 10 lass" 2 00 Another World 17 25 Noon News 17 30 Days of Lives 32:30-As Wmid Turns
1-30 Mary No/linen 4 00 i M At Theatre 3,00- Somerset 17 30 World Turns / -30 Th. Doctors I:30-- Golding light
2.00 Can't Hasp IF) Music 3:30 . Flintstonet 1:30 - Guislierg light 2-00 Another World 2,00 All In Farndy
7-30 1 life lies 4 30 (In Workshep 4-00 Leaver 2.00 - Al In homily 3,00 Seetorset 730 Match Gam.
3,00 Edge of Night 5 00 SFl Soul Train 4 30 Lucy 2-30 Notch Goon
3:10 Gilligen's Island 3.00 Tattletale'
3,30 -- A. Griffith 5•00 Fern Affair 3,00 Gilligan s Island 4,00 0,1111nef 3 30 Mickey Mouse
4.00 Bre Valley 5.30 NBC Noses 3-10 Marie 4-30 'raisin 4.00 flestrfy Nillbilhes
5 00 AB( Neves 6 00 Newt 5.25 Weather 5 30 NBC News 4 70 knee Griffith
S 30 News (onto, 7 5,30 News 6-00 News 5•00 Tell the Truth
6100 Carmeortrutuon 600 News S:30 - News •
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30 Love of lit.
SS Hews




30 As World Turns
30 Gridley; light
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Crossword Puzzler
ment
121ries 8 Danish land
14 Man s division
nickname 9 Note of
15 Quiescent scale
17 cimt yabb, I 10 Engraves
le Splentsa with acid
ACROSS 6 King of
1 Cool' in "en 7 
Visigoths
ticfsrlitgoeths6 Lessen
I Pertaining to cornpart
old age
3 oun
20 Has 0, 13 GraVIDSIOne
16 Defaceperson
21 Pronoun 19 Musical



















































LIfila ra1435114 r A%1
-22Eig+IWORIM WW1
ga.
MRS= Me AIgnus aan magg
UM00 KOg LOMa
12=0 2-40 000W
33 Is of use 44 Observed
34 Inclinations 47 Temporary
35 Write bed
38 Labored saMourntei
37 Slaves 51 Parent (col
40 Ancient log)














































IF I HAD TRIED To
60 OVER THAT WALL
EIGHT MORE T+MES I
WOULD t4AVE KLLED YeK,ELF







HERE'S A RARE ONE!
A WOLF !„ NEVER SAW
ONE BEFORE IN
THIS VALLEY!
I. legal Notice 1 Legal Notice
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit
Court Bank of Murray Plaintiff, Versus Bobby Gene
Schroader and Hall McCuiston, ET AL Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgementand order of sale of the
Calloway_fircuit Court rendered at the March 12th
Term thereof 1976, in the above cause, for the sum
of Thirteen Thousand Nine Hundred Three and 45-
100 )$13,903.45) Dollars, with interest at the rate of
$2.793 per day from the 3rd day of March 1976, until
paid and its 'cost therein I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in the City of Murray
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on
the 26th day of April 1976, at 1:00 o'clock p.m., or
thereabout, upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, to-wit:
TRACT A: Lots Number Four (4) and five (5),
except such road on the East side of LOT five (5), as
shown by plat of the Town of Almo, Kentucky, or
record in Deed Book 3, page 413, in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
Bobby Gene Schroader, et ux, obtained title to the
above described property oy deed trorn Jim Red-
mond and wife, Barbara Redmond, dated March 23,
1973, of record in Microfilm Book 152, Cabinet 1,
Drawer 4, Card 690, in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court, and obtained the whole of
the title upon the death of his wife, Doris Marie
Schroeder.
TRACT B: Lot Number 8 in the Town of Buena
now Almo, Kentucky) as shown on plat of said town
in Deed Book 3, Page 413, in the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court.
Bobby Gene Schroeder, et ux, obtained title to
same by deed from John R. Imes, et ux, dated April
4, 1966, of record in Deed Book IN, Page 363, in the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
Bobby Gene Schroeder obtained title to the
whole of such property upon the death of his wife,
Doris Marie Schroader, by virtue of survivorship in
said deed.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond, with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgement. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly with these
terms.
Frank L. Ryan
Master Commissioner Calloway Circuit Court
THERE 5 NO ANON
CAN GET MORE THAN
ONE SOUVENIR CAP




70 FOLLY HIM AROUND
WHEN -GOLPY- STAYS
OUT WITH 'NOTHk GALT T -




lit DO HE COME








25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
."----)counts was on April 19,
1976 filed by Grant K.
Rotleff, Executor of the
estate of Mary Eliza
Rotleff, Dec'd and that
the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed, to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
May 24, 1976 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 19









25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 19,
1976 filed by Cleo Bucy,
Executor of the estate of
Mary Mavis Allbritten,
Dec'd and that the same
has been approved by
the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before May 24,
1976 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 19









25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 19,
1976 filed by Nat Ryan
Hughes & L. M. Tipton
Reed, Sr., Co-
Administrators of the
estate of Lew C. Ensign,
Dec'd and that the same
has been approved by
the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
Lo lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before May 24,
1976 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 19









25.2007 Notice is hereby
'• ‘given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 19,
1976 filed by Estelle
Shelton & Pauline Jones,
Co-Executries of the
estate of Flois Ray Hale,
Dec'd and that the same
has been approved by
the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before May 24,
1976 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 19









25.200! Notice is hereby
given that a report ,,f
final settlement of iI1'
counts was on April 19.
1976 filed by Judith
Ainley, Administratrix
of the estate of Eva Lee
Hopkins, Dec'd and that
the same has been
ipproved by the
'alloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
iver for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
iny exception thereto
'Win do so on or before
may 24, 1976 or be
forever barred.
1. Legal Notice
Witness my hand this 19









25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 19,
1976 filed by Jerry H.
Parrish, Administrator
of the estate of 13essie
Parrish, Deed and that
the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to he
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on' or before
May 24, 1976 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 19











Sealed bids will be
received by the Bureau
of Highways, at its of-
fice, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky until 10:00 a. m.
Eastern Standard Time
on the 6th day of May,
1976, at which time bids
will be publicly opened





Ferry (KY 94) Road
from Nashville-Chattan-








The Bureau of High-
ways hereby notifies all
bidders that it will af-
firmatively insure that
in any contract entered
into pursuant to this
advertisement,
minority business en-
terprises will be af-
forded full opportunity
to submit bids in
response to this in-
vitation, and will not be
discriminated against
on the ground of race,
color or national origin
in consideration for an
award.
Bid proposals for all
projects will be
available until 9:00 a.
m. EASTERN STAN-
DARD TIME, THUR-
SDAY, May, 6, 1976 at
the Division of Con
tract Prcurement Bid
Proposals for all projec-
ts will be available at a
cost of $2 each and
remittance payable to









for all projects will be
available to all in-
terested parties at a
cost of $2 each ( NON
REFUNDABLE). Spec-
imen Proposals cannot
be used for bidding.
2 Notice
REMEMBER THERE IS
a full time shop man at
Dill Electric also we
have air compressors
for sale. Call 753-9104
alosold you lihe to rode our
Charch Res to Sunday








-of color and materials.
Also Hurricane Straps.







4 hameriaimars In the
gervei•I wee will as
rsis OppOftylitT, to base IN.
wry) cooled Shinn Nov,.
Sodiewo spelled to nowt boat.
erita optional easoratis•
work al • ries far cost
Bus amazing now pooh.°
hes captured NW inivresi of
homeowners throuvkao Ole
betted Shies who o,. fed
NI with coaster, wanting
and moths', inainierian"
Celts It enli last you •
lifetime and peo rides foil in
solution somas., and ern
toe, Cl well os fire prow
ties. Our new product can
be rased 0,01 Over) type et
he... iectuding free.. con
crehr aliKi asbestos Ow
co etc. It comes i a choice
if colors end 13 now yang
to be intro46(.1 to the
Cillgewal Counts et*. fOvr
1101114 cwe M a sairopein• in
the catarrh/ and we well malt*
sittifig your while if we
Can its. yew home for ad
vortitiag For an op
peiaterrint nyel within




Please give directions SI or








A new litosy to weer.
hearing device is now
being offered free of
cost to people with
focled hoofing by Guys
Hearing Aid Center,
dealer for Mirocl• Ear
44ioring Aids It will
help gr•otly reduce
the strain of listening to
your radio and TV
progroms The mar-
velous little electronic
device, while not o
hearing old, hos proven
to be a great blessing
to those with impaired
hearing, and helpful to
all those around them
Hardly o day goes by
that we are not
thonk•d for t It.
omozing help derived
from this tiny device.
Do you PKrue trouble
hearing in church or
when rwo or more
people are present? Do
you hear the sound but




the phone and dial 502
474 8847 giving your
name and address Or
write Guys Nearing
Aid Cantor, Route 5,
Benton It will cost you
nothing to have this
new electronic device
sent to you without
obligation It moy help
you as it hos helped so
mony others
Please, for people with
hearing problems Only






be submitted by 12














WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDUNE, 753-
6333.
THIS IS A comprehensive
evaluation and not a
secretary week aclade.




SAVE $70 on deluxe 22











strations. Must have use
of car, and willing to
work. Part .time 79.50
per week, full time
$180.00 per week. For
interview write Box 151









I need agents to help










Also will do some clean-
up work. From 4 p. m-9




A worn's; "oiporation or,tP
-eta/ owner, is looming for
people in management end
supervision 14 y o,, we
looking for ii chanangrng
CO/11ff that offers op
portwerty for advancement
send Resume to • 0 go.
3211, Murray, Kentucky
NEED BABYS1TTER in
my home. Call 753-7581
after 4 p.m.
WANT SOMEONE to haul
away brush. Call 753-
1872.
8 Storage Buildings







desiring to raise money.
Nationally known firm,
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•407 'At aple 753-4451.
14. Want To Buy
;USED AIR conditioner




' already cut. Contact D
W. Fox 753-9811 after 6
or 753.6231.
r4a




brown. A set of 2 oc-





$169.95. 5 H.P. chain
drive, $189.95. All with B
& S engines. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Term.
[ 















Saturday ( 10 a.m.-6 p.tn ) Onty
by. Ann Watson, Cody Dunn
and Jennifer Crous•
CORRECTION
The Correct Telephone Numbers for







JACK SCUP MAY 6111
THE BARN RESTAURANT










15 Articles For Sale
TILLER SALE, Gilson
model 51016 - $219.95,
model 51081 - $229.95.
Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.
12 CUBIC FT. chest type
freezer, $1211k.0411.-
Exercycle electric and
manual, $50.00. Call 489-
2451.
ASSORTED FLOWER
and garden plants. Can
be seen at Lynn Grove
Egg Co., Lynn Grove.









15th - acrOas from library.
next to Cotlege Shop
CARPETING. Full house
of Mohawk carpeting in
beige, priced to sell. Call
753-4872 or 753-1640 or








table, $8.00. Infant seat,
$1.50. Bathtub $2.00. Call
753-5561.
REMOVE CARPET
paths and spots; fluff
beaten down nap with
Blue Lustre rent
shampooer. Big K, Bel
Air Shopping Center.
USED TIN ROOFING







$12.00. 10 peg hat rack,
$5.00. Old style chair
stripped and refinished,
$12.00. Call 753-1712.
FOR SALE: formals, size
7, very fashionable,
chiffon with alter backs.
backs. Worn only once.
Priced reasonable. Call
753-0018 or 753-6428 after
3:00 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, Friday, April 22, 23,
1:30 to 5 p.m.
Circarama
4 bedroom brick, living room, dining room, den,
built-ins, gas heat, 2 car garage. Each room has
own thermostat. This is a large house on a
beautifully landscaped lot. You must see this
house to appreciate it. $37.500.
Canterbury
4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, living room, dining room,
den, 2 car garage. Built-ins. Open stairway in
foyer. This house has two heating and air units.
Price includes fixing yard and graveling
driveway. Price $47,500
DON'T MISS SEEING THESE
TWO FINE HOMES
Hoyt Roberts 753-3924 Edna Knight 753-4910
Ray Roberts 436-5650 Lela Parker 753-6084
T C Collie 753.5122 Anna Requarth 753.2477
Pat Armstrong 4 34-21 74
412 South 17th St. Pa. 75 3-165 I
FENCE SALE at SEARS
now through April 30.
Call Larry Lyles at 753-




self clean oven. $150.00.
Frost free Frigidaire
refrigerator, $175.00.
Both like new. Call 489-
2280. after 5 p. m.
NORGE HEAVY DUTY
dryer, less than 1 year
old. Call 492-8441.
OAK TABLE and four
chairs and good used
Frigidaire refrigerator.
Call 753-0339 after 5 p.
m.
ENTERPRISE KIT-





and Service, 500 Maple

















JOHN QEERE 12 h.p.
model L tractor. Wide
front end, $490.00. Call
435-4494,
52 CASE V.A.C. tractor,
$800.00. With plow
$950.00. Call 436-5346
16' SIX INCH auger with
electric motor, 7' New
Holland hay conditioner.
2 row Ford corn drill,




model, Ford plow three
14", 8' wheel type disc, 2
row cultivator, lime
truck, 1960 Dodge, Case
700 combine. Call 753-
4726.





blade for 12 horse John
Deere tractor, new. Can
be seen at 716 Nash
Drive, between hours of
7 and 4.
JOHN DEERE blade.
plow and cultivator for
lawn tractor. Call 753-
5577.
FOR SALE MACK
tractor with 20 ton
Phelan low boy trailer.
$2,800. Call 436-2140.
ONE 2 ROW John Deere
corn planter. 6½'
Massey Ferguson, pick-
up disc. One manure
spreader. One 15' open




FOR ALL YOUR FEN
CING NEEDS. Call AAA
Fence Supply Co., 1-444-
6865, Paducah, Ky.
TWO WIDE front end
Avery tractors, 1 row
with tools. Both for
$1.200. See at Duncans
Garage. Phone 753-9983
20. Sports Equipment
BOYS 10 Speed bike,
excellent condition. Call
753-0570.
5.5 H. P. OUTBOARD
motor, Sears Ted
Williams, $175.00. New,
never been used. See at
805 Vine or phone 753-
5110.
CENTURY SKI BOAT









organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also The





and 8 tilt( recorder.















i- Kelley's Termite& Pest Control
100 South I 3 Street
Flies Roaches,















NEW! 3 bedroom brick, central heat and air. Living
room, dining room, family room, nice kitchen with
stove, dishwasher and hook-up for dryer. Very nice
Claude L. Miller
Real Estate
Box 54, Murray, Ky
753-5064
AIR COMPRESSOR,
farm wagon, large pot
bellied stove, medium
icebox, heavy white iron
bed, springs and mat-
tress. Homelite chain





















Reserve a nice apart-
ment for summer
and fall. Will ac-
Timodate 2, 3, or 4
`•oys or girls.
Phone 753-5865 days
or 753-5108 after 6
P.m.
LONG , LIFE riding
mower, 5 h. p., $80-00.
'Four factory mags for a
Chevelle. $65.00. Call
435-4294 after 5:30.





















made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.








19" PHILCO color T. V.
and stand. 1"2 years old.
$175.00. Call 753-7581
after 4 p. m.
RESPONSIBLE PER-
SON to take up
payments on stereo,
AM-FM radio, phono
and tape. J & B Music,
phone 753-7575.
COLOR CONSOLE 25"
T.V. $10.00 month. J & B
Music, Chestnut St.
21.Mobile Home Sales
12 x 70 THREE bedroom,
2 bath, fully carpeted,
extra nice. Call 753-1905
after 5.
1971 KINGS WOOD 12 x 65,
2 bedroom, 2 full baths,
all electric. Call 489-2666
or 489-2348.
1969 SHELBY 12x65, 3
bedroom, 1I-e bath,
central air and heat.









1966 REGENT 10 x 50 22
BTU air conditioner,
nice. $2,700 or best offer.
Call 492-8866.
10 x 45 TRAILER, $2,300.
Electric stove, $40.00.
Call 489-2748.
1972 HOMETTE 12 x 60,
unfurnished, all electric
house trailer, take over
payments with small
down payment or $3,900.




home 12' wide totally
electricl $2,500. Several
choice used homes plus




1968 VICEROY 12 x 60 2
bedroom, all electric,
fully furnished, washer
and dryer, air con-
ditioner, underpinning,
100 amp service pole.
Call 474-2397 after 4 p.
m.
12 x 60 TRAILER, an-
chored in concrete
foundation. Two air
conditioners, on lot of
100' by 260', a new well.
Call 492-8195
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
12 x 60 WINSTON,
bedroom, central air
and heat. All electric.
Call 489-2317 or 489-2348.
1972 TWO BEDROOM,
central air, washer and
dryer, underpinned, tie
downs. Bargain price.






411 groratitios tot emd breams
April 26 1 27
For additional information call 753-4852
We solicit your discarded eyeglasses
28 Heating 8 Cooling
COLD SPOT wuidow air
conditioner. 32,000 13TU.
Call 753-9021 after 4 p.
in. Only 2 years old.
AIR CONDITION sale,
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
BTU $289.95. 20,000 BTU
$3 19.9 5. 23,000 BTU
$34 9.9 5, 26,000 BTU
$384.95. Wallin Hard-
ware across from Post
Office, Paris, Tenn.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
12 x60 ALL electric home,
in Riviera, deposit
required. Call 767-4055
31 Want To Rent
LANDLORDS, young
married couple want to
rent one or 2 bedroom
apartment or house.
Immediately or
beginning with May. For
one year in Murray. Call
after 5, 753-9767.
32 Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED APART-









paid. Central heat and
air conditioning. $100.00
deposit, 6 months lease,
no pets, must meet
income specifications
and have good credit
references...‘
NEATLY FURNISHED 1
or 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Kelly's Pest
Control, 100 South 13th.
FURNISHED APART-




MENT, for 4 students
near University for
summer and fall. Call
753-7575 or 753-0669.
34. Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM
brick on Covey Drive,






SADDLE HORSE mare. 7
years old. Call 492-8746.
REGISTERED BLACK
Angus bull, 2'1 years
old. Seven registered
Angus cows will calf in
October. Call 753-2400.





priced. One "2 cow with
3-4 calf, two 3/4 cows
carrying seven-eighths












lines. Call 753-6412 or






39. Poultry - Supplies
RABBITS ALL AGES,
colors and sex. 4-H
















Saturday April 24th at
501 Broad St., from 8 til
- 5. Clothes, including







NO COVER CHARGE ANY TIME AT THE BARN
EXCEPT FOR SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS SUCH AS
ACE CANNON, DRENDA LEE, JACK STALCUP








Lots of privacy 'yet city convenience in Canterbury
Estates. Like new 3 bedroom brick home. Large
library study ( could be 4th bedroom I spacious
family room, 1 1.2 baths, garbage disposal. Central
heat and air. Gas.
Loads of storage and extra large double garage.
Very well laid out for comfort and efficiency. Sale
price $48,500. Down payment $4,850.00. Call 753-9513
or come to open house Sunday afternoon.
 •
Canterbury Estates
3 bedroom brick, living room, dining room, den,
kitchen with utilities. 1966 sq. ft. of living space.
1002 Fairlane Dr.
3 Bedroom brick, large living & dining room com-
bination, patio and fenced in backyard. Excellent




Swann House Coll 753-5805
703 Main St. (REALTY CO j or 753-8749
Barger Realty & Auction Co.
SURPLUS PROPERTY AUCTION
Tuesday, April 27, 1976 at 10:00 a. m. COST., surplus property accumulated
by the renovation of the Hotel and a few cottages at Kenlake State Resort Ptrk
consisting of doors, metal window frames, light fixtures, commodes, medicine
cabinets, Lavaoratories, duct work, electric heaters, metal cabinets, box
springs, mattresses, lamps. tables, 1-1967 one ton dump trunk, 8 paddle boats
and other items too numerous to mention will be disposed nt by the Department
of Parks at Kenlake State Resort Park, one mile North of U. S. 68 and 80 of
Aurora, Kentucky. Sale will be made to the highest and best bidder and the
Department of Parks Reserves the right to reject any bid. Terms of the sale are
cash, certified check or cashier's check. For other information please call
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Saturday, April 23rd and
24th, 9-5, clothes, toys,
dishes, odds and ends,
905 N. 18th. Postponed
























Drive and Green Briar
Rd.
YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday, Arpil 23 and
24, starting 10:00 a. m. to
6, 2 miles south of Bel
Air Shopping Center, on




more items of all kinds.
Four Paley
Turd Sole
April 23 & 24, 19'16
Starting at 9:00 a.m.
on Friday and Satur-





Saturday, 9-?, 11 miles




babies clothes. All sizes.








Barn sale, 13th and Main





Sale Saturday 24, of
April at American
Legion Hall, from 7 a.











Extra nice 11 room, 6 br. 4
bath, home with
everything. Central gas
heat and central air, 12
closets, basement, 2
fireplaces, wall to wall
carpets, drapes, den,
dining room, built-ins in
the Kitchen and lots of
extras on a good sized
lot. Call now, just listed.
GUY SPANN REALTY,
753-7724.
146 ACRES WITH over
1000 feet of frontage on
Barkley Lake, several
extra building sites with
beautiful lake view. This
is a unique opportunity
to own a private
secluded resort for only
$459.00 per acre, total
price 967,000.00. For full
time personal Real
Estate Service, phone
Bill Kopperud at Kop-
perod Realty, 753-1222.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to serve
you plus twenty years
exclusive real estate
experience. Call 753-1651
or come by our office.
We like to talk REM.
ESTATE.
I. WALLIS DRUG•PRESCRIPTIONS*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMETICS
KenLake KOA
Campgrounds
is now OPEN under New Management
Phone 474-2778 Aurora, Ky.
Bring This Ad For
10% Discount
Offer good through May 23 + 976
We accept reservations and ev,i! cater to clubs
and groups
1710 Magnolia Drive
For Sale By Owner
A very special home for family living.
Four bedrooms (one 15' x 30') large
recreation room, two baths. One
block from high school and tennis




SALE $600.00 per acre,
some blacktop road
frontage, near South
Marshall on 641, Call
492-8354
ATTRACTIVE 3.






dining room, wall to wall
carpet, and kitchen
built-ins. Large fenced
backyard is well Ian-
dscapid. Call 753-8080 or





property. 16 acres near
Almo, Ky. includes 12
acres of crop land,
trailer hookup, 2 good
wells, one with new
pump, and septic tank
On county maintenance
road.Call 753-8080 or






Ky. Good building sites.
Electric and phone in
area. Located on ex-
cellent county road only
500 north of Ky 1918




ESTATE, 505 Main St.,
Murray, 1502) 753-0101-
7531 or Bob Rodgers,
753-7116.
44 Lots For Sale
SHERWOOD FORREST,




house. Deed with cash
82,400 or will sell on land
contract, $400 down,





46 Homes For Sale
GOOD LEVEL FARM
land 25 to 85 acres, ur
mile East of Kirksey.
Call 499-2434.
FOR SALE by owner
lakefront cottage,
almost 2 acres. Phone
753-9868 8 to 5, 753-6145 6
to 10.
LARGE FOUR bedroom
home on -well land-
scaped lot in Canterbury
for sale by owner.
Shown by appointment








bath, central air and
heat, gas grill, paneled
kitchen and den, built-
ins, patio, outside shed,
garden ready to plant.








FIVE ACRES with 3
bedroom house, new
well, and septic tank. 15
miles from Murray.
816.500 Call 753-3313.
Comp's% line of nursery stock, fountains, bird baths, er-
ns, eats and concrete flower boxes. Also excellent selec-
tion of Bedding Plants. See our flanging Iliskets
Monary-Setpreley 8100-6:ob
uppegy 1:00-6:00
46 Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM, 1 1̂ 2
baths, central air and







OUR LOSS, YOUR GAIN.
605 Broad Street,
urray. $3,000. We paid
,000 for this property


















HONDA 1972 CB100, good
condition. $275.00. Call
489-2595
1973 HONDA CB-350 with
lots of extras. Call 753-
6000.
1975 YAMAHA RD350,
new with 3300 miles.
6595.00. Two rail bike
trailer. $100.00. Call 436-
5570.
1974 YAMAHA 360
Enduro street or trail.
Call 753-5201 or 753-0869.
1974 SL 125 bored out, new









1974 HONDA XL350 8,000
miles. New tires, chain
and always kept tuned.




handle bars, wheels. 250
front end complete,
Coney shocks. Saddle
bag, large gas tank.
Telleborg tires. Only 200
miles. Cost $1593.013,
Sake $850.00. Call 1-522-
1975 HONDA XL 250. Call
753-9407.
175 CAN AM, motorcycle
trailer, and accessories.
Two 10 speed bikes. Call
753-1753.
HONDA 4R175 Elsinore,
one 1975 model and one
1976 model. Honda XR75
1975 model, all in good
condition. Call 753-7140.
49. Used Cats
1972 VEGA WAGON, V4,
with turbo, mags,
custom paint 81.650.
Call 437-4749 after 5
1170 DODGE
CHALLENGER, new












steering, brakes and air
conditioner 61995.
Phone 436-5570.
1974 EL CAMINO SS,
power steering, brakes
and air, tilt wheel.





I 0 7 1 PLYMOUTH





tape. $5,950. Call 753-
0446.








1964 FORD 1,3 ton, ex-
cellent condition, good




mags and etc. Good
condition, and Realistic
base or mobile CB with




34mpg, $3.800. Call 753-














1 Mile East On Hari, 94
It. 3, Box 16 Ph 753-711.52
Murray, Ky. 42071
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1969 LTD, four door
sedan, excellent con-
dition, factory air. Call
753-3249.
1965 CHEVROLET Bel
Air, 6 cylinder, 2 new
tires, good condition.




dition. Long wheel base.
Call 492-8328.
1911 COMET GT, A-1







tape player, 2 door,
hardtop, low mileage.
Call 753-5267 before 6,
after 6753-7227.
WI! VW BEETLE, extra
nice, $850.00. Call 753-
0605.
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
NICE USED CAMPERS
very reasonable. Can be
seen at Whites Used Car
Lot, East 94 highway, 3
miles from Murray. Call
753-C605.
NIMROD FOUR sleeper
camper, $300.00, or best
offer. Swing set, $20.00.
Call 753-6424.
CAMPER STARCRAFT
sleeps 8. Call 753-1702






Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street. Across from Hi-
Burger.
KIRBY CARPET
CAREclean rugs of all
kinds. In business,
homes, and institution,
rugs come clean by
steam cleaning. Free
estimates. 24 hour an-
swering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.
JOHN IS NO LONGER
'with Steely and Clark.









vice. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 753-
0605.
DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-4156.
JOHN HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric.





Murray for the Sum-
mer: Male graduate will
watch your house for the
summer. References
available. Call 767-2827
















WILL BUSH HOG lots.














0712 - night 901-642-7791
or in Murray, Murray




asphalt coating. 20 per
cent cooler in the
summer time. Call 436-











and dirt. Call 4374533,














Interior, years of ex-
perience. By the job or




















hauling. Sand, dirt, red
and grey gravel. Stump
removal, road building.







struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.





Wher ,u, need seenreies.
eienpaiew a aerate cell es.
Cfeenino is whet we know
you, is have stasse claviers
end other cleaning eqwenient
to, rent of if yo. wrf*, os
out doom yaw capets and
Hoer, to,you
PAINTING, INTERIOR
and exterior by the hour
or job. Free estimates.
Call 753-8343.
INSULATION blow may
SEARS save on the
high heat and cooling
bills, call Larry Lyles at:
753-2310 for free;
estimates.
J & B WELDING ance
Fabrication, portable.
welding. 24 hour service.
Six miles south on 121.













home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing

















'0 000 m 5 00 p rrr Mon thou Sot
Clos•drhu,sdoys





121-S at Cherry Corner Road
Regular Picking
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
8:00 a, m. -?
Call 753-5249 for information
Our prices start at 1386.00. Complete, Floored,
ready to use. We also build Mobile Home room
ad-ons, Patios, Carports, Portable offices, Mini-
cottages, and boat docks. For the Best for Less,
Visit, CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE
BUILDINGS on Hicks Cemetery Road. Call 753-
0984 Many in stock to choose from or built to or-
der
1711 Miller Ave For Sole by Owner
3 bedroom, 1, bath, story bncc living room, dining room, large fuseewith stairway, large den with fireplace book case, beautiful kitchenceramic tile on cabinets. All Frigidaire appliances. Utility room. tots ofclosets. covered patio with double gas grill plus built-in charcoal grill. largestorage house, double carport Central gas heat, electric air conditioningg.NLiny extraf This home is constructed of quality material and worit-
manchin
Shown by appointment only 'All 753-5777
or 753-8270
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Deaths and Funerals , Calvary Temple 
Church Plans
Revival Services For Sunday
School Board. . .
iContinued from Page I)
Services Are Today
For Emmett Erwin
The funeral services for
Emmett Erwin of Murray
Route Four are being held
today at 2:30 p. m. at the South
Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church with, Rev.
Hoyt Owen and Pr. William.
Mullins, Jr., officiating and
the Church Choir providing
the music.
Serving as pallbearers are
James Dale Erwin, Daniel
Key, Gary Cooper, Ronald
Burkeen, Max Parks, James
Mahan, Eddie Workman, and
George James. Burial will be
An the church, cemetery with
the arrangements by the
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel.
Mr. Erwin, age 92, died
Wednesday at 10:30 p. m. at
his home. He and his wife,
Mrs. Mary Outland Erwin,
who survives, had been
married for sixty-nine years.
Also surviving are five
daughters, Mrs. R. L. Cooper
and Miss Leola Erwin,
Murray, Mrs. Bob Orr and
Mrs. Goebel Cooper, Murray
Route Four, and Mrs. Loyd
Swearengin, Benton, Tenn.;
one son, James Euel Erwin,
Hazel Route One; eleven
grandchildren; sixteen great
grandchildren.
Emmett Key Dies At
His Home; Funeral
To Be On Saturday
Emmett Key of Hazel Route
One died Thursday at his
home on Hazel Route One,
Crossland Community, in
Tennessee. He was 80 years of
age.
The Henry County, Tenn.,
coroner said his death was due
to a self inflicted gunshot
wound and probably occurred
about Thursday at three a. m.
His body was discovered at
about nine a. in. Thursday.
Mr. Key was a retired
farmer and was preceded in
death by his wife, Iva, in 1971.
Born September 20, 1895, in
Henry County, Tenn., he was
the son of the late Henry Key
and Lucy Orr Key.
Survivors are three
daughters. Mrs. Paul (Naomi)
Dunn and Mrs. Hobert
( Martha ) Underwood, Hazel
Route One, and Mrs. Doris
Lampkins, Paris, Tenn.; one
brother, Oscar Key, Hun-
tington. W. Va.; ten grand-
children; ten great grand-
children.
Mr. Key was a member of
the Oak Grove Baptist Church
were funeral services will be
held Saturday at two p. m.
with Bro. Jones officiating.




and Willie Lee. Burial will be
in the Oak Grove Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
where friends may call.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
April 23, 1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 520 Est 1100 
Barrows &
Gilts 25-.50 looser SOWS steady 
50 lower






$405041 50 few 42.00
. 938 50-39 50
US 1-3 1-3 200-240 lbs
US 2-4 240-280 Rs
US 3-4 2130-280 lbs
Sows
US 1.2 270-350 lbs
US 1-3 300-500 Its
US 1-3 500-650 lb.




The funeral for James
Blakely of Murray Route
Eight is being held today at
two p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. Randolph
Allen officiating and Mrs.
Oneida White as organist. A
duet is being sung by Rev. and
Mrs. Allen with Mrs. Jerry
Graham at the piano.
Active pallbearers are Billy,
Larry, and Ronnie Blakely,
Jerry and David Graham, and
Charles Byers, all nephews.
Honorary pallbearers are
Milton Walston, H. L. Riley,
Lonzo Lovett, Macon Rice-
man, R. G. Outland, L. A.
...Jones, and Boo Hubbs. Burial
will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Blakely, age 54, died
Wednesday at 7:35 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was an Army
veteran of World War 11, a
member' of the Northside
Baptist Church, and had taken
disability retirement from the
Murray Division of the
Tappan Company. Born June
9, 1921, he was the son of the
late Walter and Essie
Hargrove Blakely.
Survivors are his wife,
Lavelle Moody Blakely, to
whom he was married May 1,
1948, daughter, Mrs. Bill
(Jackie) Maupin, and
husband, Bill, and grandson,
Greg Maupin, Murray Route
Eight; three sisters, Mrs.
Houston )Neva) Miller,
Murray, Mrs. Rex (Lorene)
Byers and Mrs. Ryan
(Christine) Graham, Murray
Route Eight; two brothers,
Keys Blakely, Murray Route
One, and R. W. Blakely,
Murray Route Two.
Oron T. Keys Dies
At Oak Ridge With
Rites On Sunday
Calvary Temple Pen-
tecostal Church of God will
have regular services on
Sunday morning with revival
services to begin Sunday
ntght.•
Sunday School will begin at
ten a.m. with a class for all
ages, nursery through adult.
Morning worship at eleven
a.m. with the Calvary Temple
Choir singing "What A Lovely
Pancake Breakfast To
Be At Pleasant Grove
A Pancake Breakfast will be
held Saturday, April 24, from
seven to-ten a. m. at the South
Pleasant Grove • United
Methodist Church.
The price will be $1.50 for
adults and $1.00 for children
for the breakfast sponsored by




Prices of Mocks of local uiterwa at noon
today furnished to the Ledge & nines by





.  5% -%
1357'1 ;Ai%
 59% -lb
General Motors  • 79%. -14
21'1 j.4General Tire 
Goodrich  
Gulf Oil 25% 4's
Pennwalt 34 +1,4




Singer Mfg.  1.9,4 -Vo
Tappan 9% -%
Western Union ' 17% -111
Zenith 36% -%
Prices of stork of local interost at noon
EDT. today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan. Carp , of




A T & T 
Ford
2514 -1,4
U.S. Homes 9 unc
Kaufman & Bro,41 
Ponderosa Systems 10% -14
Kimberly Clark 404 +%
Union Carbide 73 -%
W. R. Grace 211114
Texaco 26%
General Elec. 5414
GAF Corp 1514 unc
Georgia Pacific 545,
Pfizer 3911 -%
Jim Walters 40 -Ls
Kirsch 16% unc
Disney 58 -It
Franklin Mint  34 j"4
Word has been received of
the death of Oron T. Keys,
formerly of Murray, who died
this morning about eight
o'clock at his home at 324 West
Outer Drive, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Mr. Keys was 83 years of
age. Born March 12, 1893, in
Murray, he was the son of the
late Benjamin E. Keys and
Alice Bethshanes Keys.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Hazel Millen Keys, Oak Ridge,
Term.; three daughters, Miss
Ann Keys and Mrs. James A.
Stanton, Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Charles E. Cullen,
Titusville, Fla.; one son, Ben
Keys, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
five granachildren.
Graveside services will be
held Sunday at two p. in. at the
Oak Ridge Memorial Park,
Oak Ridge, Tenn., with the
Martin Funeral Home of Oak
Ridge in charge of the
arrangements.
Rev. W. Edd Glover
Gives Sermon Topic
Rev. W. Edd Glover,
minister of the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, will
speak on the subject, "The
Hem of His Garment," with
scripture from Matthew 9:20,
on Sunday, April 25, at eleven
a. in. at the church.
Special music by the choir
will be directed by Mrs.
Emma Dean Lawson. Jimmy
Cain will make the an-
nouncments. Greeters will be
Mr. and Mrs. Glyco Wells.
Name" by Charles Wycliff and
"Sweet Sweet Spirit" by Doris
Aker. Pastor Paul Wanger
will deliver the morning
message.
Revival services will begin
Sunday at 7:30 .p.m. and will
continue each night through
Sunday, May 2, with special
music and singing eaoh right.
Eyangelist will be Rev.
Orman R. Meadow of Erin.
Tenn., who has pastored
churches in Arizona and
Tennessee. He is now serving
as the District Superintendent
for the Tennessee District of
the Pentecostal Church of God
of America.
The public is invited to





Styles of all types will be
featured in the Men's Style
Show at the Southwest
Calloway County Elementary
School on Saturday, April 24,
at 7:30 p. in., according to
Mrs. Suzanne Thompson,
president of the Parent-
Teacher Club, sponsor of the
show.
Mrs. Thompson said prizes
will be awarded for the best
dressed, sexiest, tackiest,
most unusual, and best model.
Judges will be Harvey Ellis
of Peoples Bank, Hillman
Lyons of Rudy's Restaurant,
and J. D. Lancaster of the
Murray Ledger Si Times.
Mrs. Thompson urges the
public to attend the special
style show for an evening of
fun and entertainment.
LAKEDATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 357.4
no change.
Below dam 302.2, up 0.1.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 357.4
down 0.1.
Below dam 303.5, up 0.1.
Sunset 6:37. Suwise 5:56.
North Georgia College
Choir To Perform Here
The North Georgia College
Choir will present a concert in
the Recital Hall Annex on the
campus of Murray State
University April 26, at 8115
p.m. Tuesday aorning the
choir will sing for the students
of Calloway County High
School.
North Georgia College is the
only state supported,
coeducational liberal arts,
military college in the world.
Fine Arts is a young, fast
growing Department at the
College, with degrees in art
and music. The North Goergia
College Chorale is a per-
formance orgainzation of
approximately 45 singers.
Organized in the fall of 1971,
the Chorale prides itsen on
being one of the most popular
organizations on campus, with
most campus concerts per-
formed for capicity audiences.
The Chorale performs music
ranging from the Renaissance
to the Twentieth Century, and
attempts to maintain a
balance between the sacred
and secular literature.
Michael M. O'Neal, Assistant
Professor of Music aand the
conductor of the Chorale,
joined the Department of Fine
Arts at North Georgia College
in the fall of 1971 as Director of
Choral Activities, and now
serves also as Coordinator of
Music. His education includes
the B. M. E. and M. M. E.
degrees from Murray State
University, and doctoral
studies at the University of
Georgia.
O'Neal is a member of the
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra
Chamber Chorus, under the
direction of Robert Shaw, and
has appeared on four oc-
casions as tenor soloist with
the Orchestra and Chorus.
O'Neal has also appeared
during the 1975-76 season as
soloist with the Georgia State
University Choir and
Orchestra, the Georgia All
State College Chorus, and at a






O'Neal has also been
selected by the Georgia State
Department of Education to
serve as Choral Director of the
Governor's Honors Program,
a seven week summer
program for gifted high school
students.
The last number on the
concert will feature the Choral
and the MSU Concert Choir in
a performance of "Nun danket
alle Gott" by Pachelbel and
accompainied by a brass
group. The concert is free and
open to the public
the North Gabasia College Choir will present a concert in the Recital Hall Annex on the campus of Murray StateUniversita( on Monday at SLII p m., and will sing for the students at Calloway County High School Tuesday morningThe MSU Concert Choir will sing with the visiting ritoir also on Monday.
TOTAL LOSS — A house at Lakeway Shores owned by




Winners of 75 Murray State
University Alumni Association
scholarships, the largest number in the
history of the program will be
recognized Saturday, April 24, at the
annual alumni banquet, to be held at
6:30 p. in. in the ballroom of the
Waterfield Student Union Building.
Totaling $36,990, the scholarships
were awarded predominately to in-
coming freshmen for the 1976-77 school
year.
Funded from contributions by
Murray State alumni and friends, the
scholarships make it possible for many
students to enroll in college who might
otherwise be financially unable to at-
tend.
The scholarships awarded include
several perpetual memorial scholar-
ships, as well as general alumni
scholarships, which are primarily





will be conducted Sunday at
the New Providence Church of
Christ, located on highway
03. Bible study will begin at
10:00 a.m. and 5:30p.m.
Worship periods will be at
11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. At the
morning worship, Bro. Ed
Casteel, will discuss ''Behold
the Goodness and Severity of
God" ( Roman 11:22). At the
evening service he will discuss
lesson two in the study of the
book of Jonah, "Running To
God".
Leading the singing will be
Bobby CA Stubblefield.
Clarence Milner will be
making the announcements.
At 4:30 the elders, deacons
and minister of the
congregation will be meeting
to discuss the work of the
congregation.
After the evening worship
There will be a fellowship
dinner in the educational
annex for the whole
congregation. Vistors at the
evening service will be the
guest of the congregation.
Visitation Team number 1
will be making visits in the
community this week.
Members of this team include
Grndy and Beth Falwell,
Darrell and Virginia Mathis,
Eunice and Mary Housden,
Clyzell Falwell and Wavil
Vick.
Certifications
Set To Go Out
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Secretary of State Drexell
Davis says he hopes to be able
to send certifications of
Kentucky's May 25
presidential primary ballot to
all 120 county clerks in the
state today.
Davis Thursday ordered the
primary ballots printed. The
forms list six Democrats and
three Republicans.
Democrats whose names
will appear on the ballot are:
former Georgia governor
Jimmy .Carter, Waahington






Rockefeller of Covington, the
last by petition.
Joining President Ford and
former California governor
Ronald Reagan on the
Republican ballot will be
Tommy Klein of Louisville,
who got on the ballot by
petition.
organization of persons and businesses
contributing $100 or more.
Other activities scheduled for the
Saturday event include tributes to the
Class of 1926, the first Murray State
graduating class, which is celebrating
its 50th anniversary, and the Class of
1951, holding its 25th reunion.
Additionally, this year's winners of
the distinguished professor and
distinguished alumni awards will be
announced. Persons completing their
25th year of service with the university
will also be honored, and a special
tribute will be paid to Mrs. Laurine
Wells Lovett of Owensboro, a member
of the first board of regents.
A reunion luncheon is also scheduled
for Saturday at 12:30 p. in. in Winslow
Cafeteria for the classes of 1926 and
1951. The class reunions will be held in
Ordway Hall immediately following the
luncheon.
principal, Joe Keeslar, Evon Kelly,
Doralyn Lanier, Lenora Ligon, Lucy
Lilly, Mary Jane Littleton, Mildred
Lowe, Pauline McCoy, Corinne McNutt,
Donna Mabry, Brenda Maddox, Sara
Sue Miller, Louise Overbey, Ruth
Pasco, Sara Peebles, Lanora Pinkston,
Margaret Porter, parttime, Mary Ann
Russell, Mary Ryan, Maxine Ryan,
Fred Schultz, superintendent, Betty
Scott, Peggy Shelton, Jerry Shelton,
Martha Shicy, Dennis Taylor,
Robertson and Carter principal, Jane
Taylor, Shirley Toon, Sandra Turn-
bown, Betty Wagar, Thelma Warford,
Haron West, and Joan Wilson.
Recommended for continuing con-
tracts after completing four years of
service were Charles Archer, Charlotte
Marilyn aarksdale, Jane Blankenship,
James L. Light, Kathryn Mowry,
Robert Reynolds, Lucy Rollins, and Joe
Sills
Personnel recommended for one
year, limited contract, were Robert
Baar, Dortha Bailey, Allen Beane,
Audrey Brown, Title I, Anna Bruke,
parttime, Sandra Cantrell, Gerald
Carter, Carolyn Colson, Deborah
Colyott, Richard Farrell, Martha
Fenton, Title I, Rick Fisher, parttime,
Lashlee Foster, Ina Lu Frances, David
Gallager, Wanda Gough, James
Harrell, Lanette Hurt, Jean Hurt,
Glenda Jeffrey, parttime, Mary
Johnson, Frances Matarano, Patricia
McMullin, Roger Melton, Cary Miller,
Barbara Priddy, Margaret Sams,
Frank Schwab, Sheila Shaw, William
Smith, Thomas Turner, Barbara
Wildey, and torn Worley.
The board granted a leave of absence
to Mary Beshear, teacher of English at
Murray High School, to work on her
doctoral program of study at Marquette
University.
Mary Lou Lassiter who has taught
first grade for the past 25 years in the
Murray City Schools submitted her
resignation as retiring from the
teaching profession. This was accepted
with regret by the board.
Board Vice-Chairman Maurice Ryan
reported on the National School Board
convention he attended April 9-13 in San
Francisco, Calif.
Soliah Reveals Some Details Of
Patty's Mysterious Missing Year
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP
— lived with her. I slept
with her. We had a close
relationship," Steven Soliah
testified about Patricia
Hearst. "We felt very close to
each other."
But the young house painter,
who became the fugitive
heiress' underground lover,




Due to heavy speaking
engagements already
scheduled and continuous
requests for the Murray
Calloway County Hospital
pharmacist, Dr. Willard Ails,
as a program speaker, it has
been requested by medical
authorities that no further
speaking engagements
behond present commitments
be accepted by Dr: Ails for a
period of ninety days.
If persons had previously
planned to invite Dr. Ails to
speak for an up-coming
program within this period,
and have not already made
these arrangements, please do
not make such a request for at
least a ninety day period,
officials said.
Dr. Ails, along with three
other Calloway County
residents, Don Riley of Hazel,
John Dale, minister of
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ, and Jerry Bolls, music
director of the church, will be
participating in a youth rally
at the Northside Church of
Christ in Mayfield this
Saturday, April 24.
Registration will begin at
10:30 a. in. The overall theme
of the rally will be
-Freedom". All young people
from this area are invited to
attend. A bus will leave the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ parking lot at 10:00 a.
m. for those persons wishing
to ride. Supper will be
provided by the Northside
Chruch of Chiast. The noon
luncheon will be in the form of
a sack lunch.
A similar youth rally will be
held at the Union Hill Church
of Christ the following
Saturday, May 1. Dr. Ails will
also be one of the principal
speakers for this rally along
with Tom Holland of Freed
Ha rdeman College, Jerrie
Barber from the Madisonville
Church of Christ and Howard
Moss, officer from
Paducah.
the terrorist bank robbery at
suburban Carmichael for
which he is standing trial and
never questioned Miss Hearst
about it.
"I had learned not to ask
questions," Soliah said at one
point. "I didn't feel I needed to
know."
He was curious when Miss
Hearst stored cash in the
refrigerator at one of their
hideouts, he said. But he didn't
press her on where she got the
money.
"I learned from asking
questions of Bill and Emily
Harris and Patty before that
they seemed to get uptight. So
I didn't ask anymore," Soliah
said.
The blond-haired Soliah,
neatly attired in a pale blue
suit and vest, portrayed
himself Wednesday as a soft-
hearted man touched by Miss
Hearst's plight who was un-
wittingly drawn into the
radical intrigue of the Sym-
bionese Liberation Army.
His fingerprints were found
on evidence seized in SLA
hideouts, and Soliah told his
love story to explain how he
was connected to the SLA and
Miss Hearst.
"I felt sorry for her at that
time," he said. "I felt close to
her. I wanted to help her. She
seemed kind of confused."
In testimony which lasted a
full day, Soliah gave the first
public details of Miss Hearst's
mysterious "missing year" in
the underground which; she
refused to discuss at her own
San Francisco bank .,robbery
trial. .
He plated her in
Sacramento for most of that
year -- including the time of
the April 21, 1975, Carmichael
bank robbery — and said she





A special drama on the
crucifixion of Christ entitled
"Were You There" will be
presented at 7:15 p.m. on
Sunday, April 25, at the
Sinking Spring Baptist
Church.
Gray Hurt will direct the
drama which examines the
witnesses to the crucifixion
and their urgent messages to
the modern Christian, ac-
cording to Bro. Lawson
Williamson, pastor of the
church.
Bro. Williamson will speak
at the eleven a.m. services on
Sunday with the Adult Choir to
sing "Jesus Is Still The
Answer." Tommy Scott will
direct the _choir with Mrs.
Scott at the piano and Mrs.
James Neale at the organ.
Lenon Hall, serving as
deacon of the week, will read
the scripture and lead in
prayer.
Sunday school will be at ten
a.m., Youth Choir practice
will be at six p.m., deacons
will meet at 6:30 p.m., and the
youth committee will meet at
eight p.m.
Nursery workers this week
will be Mrs. Loretta Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Whitney,
Mrs. Mary Janice Cooper, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Garland, and
Mrs. Carolyn Carroll.
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